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Nikkei senators mourn the 
death of Pres. Anwar Sadat 
WASHINGTON-Senators Spark M. Matsunaga (D-Hi.) and S.I. Haya
kawa (RCa.) both exp~ their deep regrets over the death of Egyp
tian President Sadat Oct 6. 

"'!be assassination of President Anwar Sadat of Egypt has deprived 
the world of a great peacemaker," said Matsunaga, who expressed his 
sorrow over the Egyptian leaders violent and W1timely death. 

Hayakawa conunented, "We've lost a g?Od \~end, Sa~di A:rnbia has 
lost a good friend Israel has lost a good fnend. The Califonua senator 
said that the U.S. ~ould support Sadat's successor, Vice President Hos!1i 
Mubarak "all the way down the line" and did not ~ that Egypt will 
change its policy very much W1der the new leadership. 

(Japanese press reported Japanese Ambassad~rToshio.Y~ was 
among 29 persons wounded and five others killed besides PresIdent 
Sadat during the military parade oommemorating the 1973 Arab-Israeli 

war. yamasaki was seated about 40 feet from the assassinated Egyptian 
leader.) 

Hawaii Nisei judge injured 
from mysterious causes 
HONOLULU-A Nikkei cir- cently because of his over
cuit judge suffered multiple turning of a jury's verdict in a 
skull fractures and a broken murder case. The judge re
clavicle as the result of an ap- versed two murder convic
parent assault on Oct 7. Judge tions against a man accused of 
Harold Shintaku was found ly- dismembering a man and a 
ing in bed, dazed and bleeding wo~ and b.urying their re
from the ear by his brother at mmns ill plastic bags. 
the family's North Shore Shintaku said the prosecu-
beach house. tion had presented a poor case, 

Shintaku was taken to Wahl- but (]lief prosecutor Charles 
awa General Hospital, where Marsland called the reversal a 
he was reported conscious but "rip off" of the 'public and 
refusing to talk to police. His charged that Shintaku had 
condition worsened and he tried to "manipulate" the jury 
was taken to St Francis Hospi- during an earlier trial 
tal where he underwent 2% On Oct 6, Shintaku was ar
hoursofsurgery.Accordingto rested for drunken driving 
smgeon William Won, Shinta- and was ~te: ~leased. Be
ku was in serious but stable cause of this 10Cldent and the 
condition. However, the judge public pressures, it was initial
was expected to recover with ly thought that the 54 year old 
the possibility of some penna- j~dge may have tried to ~ 
nent brain damage. himself. But Dr. Won SaId the 

The police have classified multiple injuries could not 
this case as a "miscellaneous have beeri self-inflicted 

public" since the ~n:~- . The Judge's brother told po
stances of Shintaku's lllJunes lice Shintaku may have fallen, 
were unknown. but the judge himself made no 

Shintaku had been the tar- statement alx>ut the injury to 
get of criticism from law en- police or to ~ doct~rs. There 
forcement officials, the public was no phy~cal ~V1dence of 
and Gov. George Ariyoshi re- foul play, police said 

Oregon state map showing 
'~ap Hollow' ires Portland Ni~ei 
ElMSFORD, N.Y.~ames Sogi, an estate tax attorney Wlth the 
Internal Revenue Service at Portland, Ore, in the course of his 
work came aaoss "Jap Hollow" on a 1972 Oregon highway IDa? of 
Wascn County, according to his mother, Mrs. Sara M Sogi, of 

Elmsford, N.Y. 
And he has complained and was assured the map would be 

reprinted with the place renamed U Japanese Holl~'. Such ~ 
derogatory and defamatory designatioo has no place 10 an offi
cially sanctioned state publicatioo, Sogi protested "Others may be 
moved to take actioo with the example of what happened when 
they find d~ry names," Mrs. Sogi added. 

(In 1973, US. Geological Survey cartographer Ted ~e of 
Fremoot JAG. was respoosible in having "Jap Creek" 10 Crook 
Crunty also in central Oregoo, renamed "Bull Creek" as it was 
first ccilled by cattlemen. But it involved intervention of the 
Washington JAG. Office, Senators Packwood and Hatfield, ~
gressman AI Ullman, Gov. McCall and USGS Western Mappmg 
Center to have the US. Board of Geographic Names in Wash
ingtm approve and officially recognize the change. Before the 
change was approved, the U.S. board had asked its Oregon State 
Geographic Names Board to review the name. its background and 

suggest a suitable replacement 
(Inooye fll"St called it to his ~'s attention at the yv~~ 

Mapping Center Menlo Parl<, Ca., 10 December, 1968, urgmg Jap 
Creek" be ~ed because of its offensive label The JAG. 
brochure "Please Om't" did the trick, according to Inouye, to 
have UsGS initiate ac:ti~ to have the name officially changed---
but the trip took nearly five years to complete. 

(Inooye also sooght to have "Jap Hollow" changed, when he 
fc:x.md the name in 1971. So named because Japanese had fanned 
the area during World War II, it was fIrst called "Joy Hollow", a 
n.ine-mile strip of land aloog a drain that joins Eightmile Creek 
west ofDuftoo, WasaJcounty seat Inouye has been asked to check 
if this roe has been changed 00 USGS maps.-Ed. Note.) # 

Former U.S. government officials slated 
to testify at CWRIC-Washington hearing 
WASHINGTON-Former U.S. 
government officials who had 
been involved in the relocation 
and detention of Japanese 
Americans and Aleut natives 
during World War II are sche
duled to testify before the 
Commission on Wartime Relo
cation and Internment of Ci
vilians in the Senate Caucus 
Room here on Nov. 2 and 3. 

Slated to appear at the two 
hearing sessions are: 

Former Ambassador John 
J. McOoy, who was the Assist
ant Secretary of War from 
1941 to 1945; Dr. MiltonEiseo
hower, the first director of the 
War Relocation Authority 
from March 1942 to June 
1942; Karl R. Bendetsen, 
former Assistant Chief of 

Staff, Western Defense Com
mand, Fourth Army, who 
established, organized and di
rected the Wartime Civil Con
trol Administration 

Edward J. Ennis, former di
rector of the Alien Enemy 
Control Unit of the War Divi
sion, Department of Justice; 
Calbert L. Dedrick, fonner 
Statistician in the Bureau of 
the Census who was detailed 
to the Western Defense Com
mand and Fourth Army War
time Civil Control Administra
tion and a chief economist of 
the War Department; Phillip 
M. Glick, Solicitor of the 
WRA; and Laurence L Hewes, 
former Western Region Di
rector of the Fann Security 
Administration. 

Informed sources have indi
cated that Mike Masaoka, 
former JAG. N.ational Secre
tary and Field Executive in 
1942, will also testify before 
the Corrunission 

"The Commission is not con
ducting an inquisition or a 
triaL" said CWRlC Olairper
son Joan Z. Bernstein Oct 7. 
"Our intent is to seek to under
stand what happened, how and 
why. We need to understand 
how it was that the nation's mi
litary and civilian leaders de
cided to evacuate and confine 

need to be expanded.. And fi
nally, the Commission must 
come to grips with the diffi
cult, but crucial question of 
redress." 

The Nov. 2 session of the 
hearmgs will begin at 9 am. in 
the Senate Caucus Room, 318 
Russell Building. 

Tentatively, addjtional bear
ings are scheduled for New 
York on Nov. 23 and in Boston 
at a cIate to be determined next 
month. 

approximately 120,000 people Min Yasui, ~ACL N~tional 
for no other reason than their . Redress Committee chair, has 
ancestry. requested that the CWRlC 

"We need to examine what seek an extension of time so 
. protections the law offered, that a thorough report can be 
and whether those protections prod.u~ 

McCloy letter lauds wartime ~ikkei ~havi~r in ca~ps . ~ 
When John J. McCoy was appointed in the spring of 1949 as U.s. High cooperatIve an~ therr co~duct, ~ a very. few ~ho ~ believe 

Commissioner for Germany (Allied military occupation of postwar Ger- would not be illvolved 10 the ben~fi~ of ~ i.egislation, was 
many was to be controlled by a civilian commission). the Pacific Citizen exemplary and provoked my admiranon as It did many others 
on May 21, 1949, recalled a letter which McOoy had written to Rep. who came in contact with them. 
Walter Judd as .introduced April 19, 1948 during House hearings on his It ubsequently 1 took an active part in urging the Army to 
bill to remove raetal restrictions from i.mm.igration and naturalizallOn form the Japanese American battalions and followed their orga

laws. . . nization very closely. There is nothing I did in my service in the 
The letter is of int~~t today ~use of th~ prospect of his bemg War Depamnent in which I took greater satisfaction than this. 

called by th Comnusslon on WartIme Relocaoon and Internment of Th rd f th I\r. . battali · f th ost + ___ 1 __ 
. .. e reco 0 e ~ ~lsel OIlS IS one 0 em specl4UUdl 

Civilians. of all our military units. They endured many hard and even 

WASHINGTON, D. C~ ohn J. McCloy, appointed as new U.S. bitter campaigns. Their record shows that they wan at least as 
civilian high commissioner in Germany, is on record in support many, if not more, decorations for bravery as any units of the 
of legislation to remove race restrictions from naturalization same size in the entire Army. 
and irrunigration and to pennit 90,000 resident aliens of Japa- "In every respect they perfOrnled their fullest duty to the 
nese ancestry in the United States and Hawaii to become country. Their casualties were heavy and I think that their 

. . conduct and the conduct of the Japanese Americans in Hawaii cr~. . 
A letter from Mr. McCloy, then head of the International Bank and elsewhere throughout the United States IS the strongest 

for Reconstruction and Development. to Rep. Walter Judd, evidence <De could ask for of their full loyalty to the country. 
sponsor of the equality in naturalization and immigration bill. "As I have said at the beginning, it would seem to me that your 
was introduced at the House hearings on the measure on April proposed legisJ.ation would be a most fitting acknowledgement 
19, 1948. of the service and conduct of the Japanese Americans during the 

Mr. McCloy dec1ar~ that the Judd bill "is only an appropnate recent war." # 
form of recognition for the loyalty which Japanese Americans 
as a whole evidenced to this country during the war." 

"As a member of an international agency I suppose it is 
somewhat inappropriate for me to be commenting on national 
legislation," Mr. McCloy said, "but I ~ ~ch in~te contact 
with the Japanese American populanon ill Hawau and on the 
mainland during the war period that I cannot refrain from 
writing to you. 

Very Much Involved 
"As y u perhaps know, I was very much involved in the 

movement of the Japanese American population from the west 
coast in the early clays of the war. The measure which was taken' 
was harsh and very difficult to carry out It was done, I believe, 
in the best interests of the country and of the Japanese Ameri
cans themselves. Every effort was mad that could be made to 
soften the impact on that population of this forced movement 
but, with all of the precautions, all of the co~derations that 
were given, at best it was an unfortunate necessity and worked 
many hardships. 

"During this difficult period I came in contact with the I ~ers 

of that population and visited the camps on several occasIons. 
The behavior of these people made it possible to carry out the 
measure without. I hould say, any serious incident They were 

Detroit.to host MDe fall session 
BY ELAINE PROUT 

DETROIT M.ich.- l\Vo district council workshops and installation of the 
Detroit JA'a .. and JA Y boards highlight the fa1.l sessi n 0 the Midw t 
District Council hero Nov. 6-8 at the Holiday Inn in {<'armington Hills. 
(Registratioo deadlin was Oct. 20.) 

Activities Friday night start with "Welcome to Detroit" mix l ' h ted 
by the chapter board and JAY mixer in their hospitality room. John Tani 
of Oticago, recenUy elected Midwest Oistri t g vern I" will gavel th 
meeting to order Saturday at 9 am, break fOI" n udon lunch at noon, 
followed by two workshop, titled: " ~ . JA CL urvi,,:al T r:' to lore 
viewpoints of youth and dult pnono for JA SUl"VIvru. Second 
workshop will deal with Roberts Rul~ f Order. 

Detroit councilwoman Maryann Mahaffey, president pro·tern of th 
city council is keynote speaker for the SaturdaY supper. Tani and MDY 
<»chair Aiysa Watanabe of Detroit will swear in the chapter officers. 
Mabaff y, a longtime friend f JACLand a 1000 ub member who had 
testified at the CWRlC-Qrlcago hearings, worked at Poston as 11 oolIeg , 
student. 

Judd gets Freedom Medal 
WASHINGTON-Dr. Walter 

M. Judd, a Minnesota c0n

gressman from 1943 to 1962 
who aided the JAG. in achiev
ing its legislative goals in the 
late 1940 and 19SOs, was one of 
the five prominent living 
Americans awarded Presiden
tial Freedom Medals, the na
tion s highest civilian awards 
by .President Reagan. 

Judd, a medical missionary 
to Olina, first introduced 
Mike Masad<a, then n wly ar
rived in Washington, D. as 
the JAG.'s firSt representa
tive at the nation's capital, to 
other congressmen. 

Candidate wants to drop 
use of bilingual ballot 
1.0 ANGELES - Assemblyman 

rdon Duffy R-!ianford), an
noW1oing his candidacy for th 
R! publican ncmination for Calif. 
Secretary of State, called for el
imination of the b~ ball t 
and reinstitution of penodi purg-

from registration roJ..ls of th ' 
who do not t 

He noted that of nearly 11 mil
lion California voters, only bout 
4 000 had requested bilingual bal
l ~ts last year. California also spent 
$7 million over a six- ear period 
n bilingual ball IS. Bilingual bal-

lots in Orin are issued in San 
Francisco County. 
• IJ you WISh to laww what a 
man is, place him ill authDri
ty.- Yugoslav Proverb. 

Walter Jldd (1955) 

He also introduced a bill in 
1947 to extend naturalization 
rights to Japanese residents of 
the U.s. 

This bill became the Walter
McCarran act which passed in 
1952, enabling the Issei to gain 
citizenship and reopened im
migration of Japanese to the 
u. . 

• Welcome to PC 
Kay Kikuchi, West aJ..ley 

JA president, and his wife Tatty 
are th n west additions to th PC 
Directory of Busin and Profe9-
si 18l People, which appears in 
each issu .Kay is a realtor; Tatty 
is an insurance bt . Jnciden-
tally. ads :sted by any JA . 
chapter provid a IS COIllJl1is. 
sian to til chapter-including list
ings in the PC Direcrory.) 
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Redress Reports 

Barrows speaks on 
WRAtoCWRIC 

Editor's Note: Until the cwruc report and recommendations are pulr 
lished, the Pacific Citizen will continue to present Jootures and testirrwny 
of interest presented to the Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment qfCivilians. 

Testimony oj Leland Barrows, a top administrative official with the 
War Relocation Authorily,jirst under Milton Eisenhower and then Dillon 
Myer, represents the main WRA input before the Commission, as gleaned 
from the transcripts oj July 14 session in the Senate Caucus Room 

Mr. Banvws: I was invited to speak here because myoid 
friend and fonner chief, Dillen Myer, who directed the War 
Relocation Authority during all but the first three months of its 
existence, is lUlable to be here. He would be very much the best 
person to talk with you about this matter, but I'll do the best I can, 
and to supply infonnation. I've prepared a statement in writing 
which although condensed and sketchy, far too condensed and 
sketchy to do justice to the subject, is still too long to read, so I'll 
swrunarize that even further, and then you may ask me to fill in 
the gaps that you think I can, and I'll do my best 

The War Relocation Authority, 
and I will call it hereafter WRA 
because that's the way we always 
knew it, was established 00 

March 18, 1942 by Executive 
Order 9102. We were an indepen
dent agency established in the 
Executive Office of the Presi
dent Milton Eisenhower was 
named Director. Milton picked 
his initial staff of principal assis-
tants from people, largely from .. 
people he worked with in the De- WRA offiCial Leland Barrow~ 

partment of Agricultum, and I was in that first group. I was 
chosen to handle what became known as Administrative Man
ag~~t, that is budget, organization, planning personnel, the 
logISocs, and all that sort of thing. But we alway worked as a 
collegial group, so that we pretty well shared most of the basic 
decisions. Within ten day ,I would like to mention, after we were 
established, the Budget Bureau asked for a budget, and we did 
use the budget-making process along with the policy-<ieciding 
process to help do the planning for the Authority, and in fact it 
remained a planning guide, throughout our existence. 

Now I have to draw on my memory, which is no better than 
anyone else's, I'm sure, going back 40 years, and it would be 
incomplete and perhaps misleading if that's all I relied on, so rve 
looked around for books of infonnation, and I've found two 
which I think are very useful The first is a book written by 
Dillon Myer ten years ago called Uprooted Americans; it's a 
factual book, it's candid, it gives personal judgments that are 
valuable, I think. 

But even more valuable, I think, for the purposes of this 
Commission, is a series of Final Reports which WRA prepared 
before it went out of existence, and they were written in 1945 and 
1946 and they cover every aspect of the work of the Authority, 
and of the impact of evacuation and relocation upon the Japa
nese American people. 

I don't think you could find a better single source of infonna
tion and that has the advantage of being timely and official; it's 
what the people who did the job had to say about it Now obvious
ly other things have been written since which may add new 

• 'Americans Betrayed' 

Robert Maynard Hutchins 
and Freedom of the Press 

8y s.c. NAKAMURA 

One of the earliest books to cane off the press dealing with the 
accounts of evacuation of the Japanese Americans from the 
West Coast of the United States was Americans Betrayed (Univ. 
of Oticago Press, 1949) by Morton Grodzins, a University of 
Oticago professor. He had gathered his material from the files 
of the University of California while he was doing graduat 
studies at Berkeley. His first paragraph in the introduction to the 
book begins: 

"The evacuation of Japanese Americans from the Pacific Coast in the 
spring and swruner of 1942 was an act without precedent in American 
history. It was the fU"St time that the United States Government con
demned a large group of people to barbed-wired inci05W"eS. It was the 
first event in which danger to the nation's welfare was determined by 
group characteristics rather than by individual guilt (t was the first 
program in which race alone detennined whether an American would 
remain free or become incarcerated." 

Professor Grodzins was able to publish his book, but not with
out difficulties. The issue of controversy was pointedly ex
plained in the editorial comment in the Oticago Tribune after its 
publication. The critique entitled "Perils To a Free and Respon
sible Press" ran as follows: 

infonnation, new insights, and are subject sometimes to the 
customMy distortion of time. But I call your attention particular
ly to this one vol~e in the series, it's called WRA, A History oj 
Human Conservatton. It's very well written, I might add, and 
very readable. 

WRA, I want to SaY. had no part in the evacuation decision 
which you've heard about The first basic exclusion order was 
issued two weeks before we came into existence, and at first the 
DC'oolr ','''n \\,,:'rt> encourngf'<! tn leave the ·'xclusion area volun
tarily, a good ten ·thousand did; but about half the number 
aLuUl J,\AIV. ! ) I, ;.t ·t!iy IlllJVt:O uver me imt! Ul California, into an' 
area which was subsequently-in which they were subsequently 
evacuatal to rehxatlun centers 

Moreover, it was perfectly clear that most of them didn't have 
the means to move or the inclination to move, or they didn't know 
where to go. And those who did move voluntarily ran into hostili
ty of all sorts. So it was necessary, and WRA did participate in 
this decision to stop the voluntary movement, and that was done 
by military order on March 27th. 

Still, although voluntary movement stopped, Mr. Eisenhower, 
who was then the director, hoped that he could find voluntary 
locations for people. 

Commissioner Goldberg: 1hat was Milton Eisenhower? 
Mr. Barrows: Yes, Milton Eisenhower. 
He hoped he could find or take advantage of the heavy de

mand in the interior of the country for labor, agricultural labor 
for which many of the evacuees, although by no means all, were 
all well qualified to have voluntary movement In fact, during 
1942, from the relocation centers and from the assembly centers 
which were first set up by the Army, some 10,000 people went 
out on private employment Now they were single men I guess 
almost exclusively, and most of them returned to the centers, 
but some did go on into other situations. 

Eisenhower and Colonel Bendetsen met with the representa
tives of all the western states except I think New Mexico, in Salt 
Lake Oty on April 7. 1942, and tried to sell the idea of a dispersed 
movement of people, largely with private sponsorship, and they 
were met with an almost unanimous opposition. they gave up 
the thought and decided that people would simply have to be 
moved to some kind of public shelters. 

Now at the same time the Army was insisting that any camps 
supplied for this purpose had to have a population of at least 
5,000, because they were-everyone accepted that they would 
have to be surrounded by military guards, and they couldn't 
provide military police for smaller groups. 

So WRA took on the task of finding places to put the people. 
Commissioner Goldberg: Excuse me for interrupting, but why 

was it necessary to have military guards, in your opinion? I know 
that you were not responsible for that 

Mr. Barrows: Well, I think that first of all, the resistance in the' 
communities where we were proposing to put the centers would 
have caused trouble everywhere. There was a great deal of 
feeling, irrational, largely arising in the mterior from ignorance. 
You see the Japanese Americans unfortunately had been so 
heavily concentrated in the few locations on the Coast, that 

nobody knows them, or knew them as they do now. At any rate 
that was the decision, and therefore centers were located, and 
we had to have ten in all, and one of them was the Manzanar 
Assembly Center which the Military had established as tem
porary shelter, and the remainder were located two ill Arkansas 
and the rest in the mountain states. And they ranged in popula
tion from 7 to 19,000 people. 

The moves to these centers took virtually all of 1942, and the 
last moves were completed to a center in Arkansas on Novem
ber 3rd Meanwhile the bulk of the population was held in tem
porary shelters operated by the WCCA, the Civil Control 
Branch, which Colonel Bendetsen headed. 

Now physically the relocation centers were army camps tem
p?rar:Y construction, wood and tarpaper. The basic unit of'orga
ruzatton was a mess hall surrounded by ten barracks each 
holding about 25 or more people. Food was supplied U; mess 
halls, family feeding, family table, family kitchens came to an 
end. And there was very very little privacy in the centers 
particularly at the first, they had to receive evacuees in some of 
the centers before they were anywhere near completed, so 
everything was improvised 

There was a hospital in each center, an army hospital with 200 
beds, a fire station, staff offices and so on; schools were provid
ed, while they were improvised as everything else was at first, 
they probably never were up to standard, we did arr'ange to have 
them accredited in the states where the centers were estab
lished, so that the children there would have something to tie to 
with the outside. 

Commissiooer Goldberg: To what level? 
Mr. Barrows: Through high schooL 
Commissioner Goldberg: Suppose someone wanted to go to 

the University, what happened? 
Mr. Barrows: Well, that would come up later under the leave 

program, but in the initial evacuation, a few perhaps a hundred, I 
don't know ~w many, I've not been able to fmel the figure, were 
evacuated directly from West Coast universities to universities 
in other parts of the country. 

Commissioner Goldberg: But I mean what about graduates of 
high school? 

Mr. Barrows: Well, I think that would be a matter that was 
taken care of by what we called the Leave Program later. 

Every center had a staff appointed - but we didn't like the 
term because we don't especially like racial terms, but we were 
the Caucasians- a Caucasian staff of 135 to 275 people, all 
depending on the size of the center. 

Now we tried to provide employment For a time it was as
sumed-there was always a certain pulling between centers as 
war duration communities and centers as a base for relocation 
which they became later. And we tried to provide employment 
by inducing private or other industrial production and having 
agriculture. None of it was very successful And the agriculture 
was more successful than industry which we soon gave up 
completely. It never did much more than feed the centers and 
provide a little surplus for transfer to other centers. 

Omtimpd on PagJe 4 

Canadian updates 
evacuation story 

***************************************** 

TORONTO, Ont- With access to 
materials fran th Ottawa ar
chives and files of the Japanese 
Canadian . t:iL.ens Associati n, a 
book by Ann Swlahara of Edmon
t n, Alta, "Politics in Racism", has 
been published here by James l.h
rimer Publishers. 

rge Tanaka, ve~ ran J 'CA 
leader, said the book was ''painfuly 
revealing", noting whit Japanese 
Canadians were entrusting th ir 
personal possessions to govern
ment custodians pri r to evacua
non U1 1942, "th government was 
already making plans to dispose 
them". (Th has n furth r in
fonnation as to t r 
availability.) 

Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. ht St., 8m.. 205 
Loe Angeles, Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848/755-9429 

Kel YoshJda, 
INSrnUCTOR 

FamUy Crests & HIstortc.aI Dolls 

• 11'8 boon Ion yOOlll slnco Kel Yoshld llral 
Inlfoduced the Kamon 10 the Jopanoll8 Amerl · 

cans. and now, lho KlImon he '0 hod wide 
rocognllion and populllrlty wllhln the Jap no 
Amorlcan CommunIty 
• Kol Yoshlda's original and hand·caSllhOnd 

rvod. bronzo KlImon,wllh·surn mo Is apo· 
Clslly OOslgnod 10 tunCllan olornolly 0 0 rooord 
of Iho Japane Amerlcons. Also. Kol Yo hI· 
d 's KlImon-wllh· urn me has boon highly 
judgod and prolsoci avon by prolosslonal K . 

Books from the Pacific Citizen 
This list supersedes all previous listings. 

Thirty-Five Yea .. in-the ffyi"9 Pal1'. by Bill Ho5okowo. Selections 
from his populor coIlml In the POC"lC Cilizen WIth new bockground 
motenol and 0 MIOlng commenlory. 
o $10.95 posrpoid, hardcover. 

NI .. h the Quiet Americans, by Boll Hosokawo Popular hislory of lhe 

RE<:£N1 ARRIVAlS 
East 10 America: A Hnlory of the Japanese in lhe United S_ 

By Robert Wilson · Bill Hosokawa The long-owalled book undeOoken 
as a JACL projecl lO 1963. concise hlSlory down 10 1979: Anchor 10 
JACl·JARP·s defl/llil e soclQl hlslory senes. 
o S 11.00 ppd, hardcover 351-W ondex, biblio Japanese on America. Published In 1969. 

o $6.9S posfpood, Sohtover ONLY. 
Thunder In the Rodd .. : .... Incredible Den.".r Pool, by B,II Hoso- The Japanew American Community: A ThrH Generation Study. 

kowo. Personally autographed by author for PC reocIers . By Gene LeVIne, Colbert Rhodes. JACl·JARP slKVey dato of Issei in 
o S14.00 posfpold, hortIcover. 1963, of Ihe NiseI-SanseI on 1966..07 indIColes degree of occuItur-

Japanese American Story, by Budd fukel. A 10Sle of hlS10ry and Ollon, relalionshlp between attItudes and behavior ilhin thIS group, 

tullvrol herilQ98. One chopt.r by Mike Masooko recalls JACl s role and the changes; 87 tobles of port,cular olue. (Also ovoilable 517.95 
during WW2's Evocuolion of Japanese. cosh & corry 01 JACL offices 10 ChICago. Son frooclSCO, Waslungton.) 
o S7.B5posfpoid, hardcover. 0 51 B.95 ppd, hardcover, 242-W, append . 

Cam!, II 81od! 211, by Jock Malsuoka. A young cartoonlSI sJceKMs life Japane .. Americans: Changing Patterns of Ethnic Affiliation 
InsIde 101 mmenl ~~ a1 Poston. Th Iunorous louch, to be SIft. Over Th,... c;..,ef'Otians. By Darrel MonIet1l, Part of JACl·JAAP's 
o S7.00 postpaid, ~'!t0ver . . . , defiOOllve SOCial h,story; solid reference, c~ila1 l on of JACl's three-

Yea",ol Infamy, by MIChl Weglyn. ShocklOg story of ~a s concefl- generahonal survey In the 1960$. 
lrollon camps as ~overed from secrel governmenl orchlves. 0 S21 .00 ppd, hardcover, 171 -pp, bt'blio, append! . 
o $6.95 postpaId, softeover. 

Rulemoke .. 01 the HoUle, by Sporic Malsunago-Ping Chen. AA lIlSide 
loak al the masl powerful commin" in lhe Hause of R pnsenta1ives. 
based on Spark's 1 O-year experience in rhol group. 
o $8.00 postpaid, hardcover. 

Yankee Samuroi, Secret R .... of NiMl in America', r..dfic V'1doIy. 

Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japanese 
of los Angel .. 1900- 194'2. By John Modell Part 01 JACL-JARP's 
delino"ve SOCIal hlslory; SocIal hlstoOoo research Includes chedting 
aul the prewor files of Rofu Shimpo English seclion. 
o S 11.00 postpaid, hordco er 

by Joe Harrington. AA Importont conl1'lbulion 10 NiseI hislory. Inde of legal Problems of Japa ..... Americuns: Their History and 
Individual MIS names. Development in the United Stotes. By Or Moriloshi F uda. A 
o $ 11 . 75 postpaid, hardcover. Stholor's e amlnalion In lO anh-Japanese legal problems in the U.s., 

Mini.try in the AaMmbly and Relocation Cente .. 01 World Warll. and h,s analYSIS. 
By Roy. Lesler Suzuki. A unique focus ollhe Prolestonl. Catholic ond 0 S15.00ppd, hardcover, 'l2O-W , lode . footnoles, lableof roses. 
BuddlllSI churches in the WW2 camps lor Japanese Americans 
o Sl1.75, poslpoid, soheover. 

Hlroohlma.Nagcnakl: A Pidorial Record 01 the Atomic o..~ 
lion. Over 300 poges of pholos, some token by U.S. Army and 
relurned 10 Japan 10 1973. 
o S26.25, poslpoid, Library edillon (Proceeds 10 (OIMIln" 01 

Heroic StN991 .. of Japanese Amtricuns: Porti",n Fig h It .. fTom 
Americo', COn<'entralion Camps. By James Oda A blod. busier! 

The lrauma of E ocuahon as recalled Ividly by a yOUt19 mon, B years 
old, allh 11100. 
D $14.50 ppd, hardcover, 275·pp, footnoles. 
o $9.50 ppd, solttover, 2d ed. 275·pp, footnotes. 

Alomic 80mb Sl.I'Vivon of Ihe U.S.A.). 
They Called He, Tokyo ..... , by RIIt Goon. Oocumented occounl of a Report 'rom Round-Eye Country: A Collection of Skekhe 80th 

WW2 legend by a p~;r1C wor corr spondenl who sluck wilh the Slory Verbal and Visual, by a Transplanted A~ ncunl By Pete H" 
10 its unimagined culmlnalion. rona a. A personal s Ie<tlon of hIS masHelilng ed,lortol cartoons 
o S5. 75 postpaid, solrcover. ( ~ny from Ih PC) and an dotes; a humor·lodeo add, tion for the 

Tokyo ROIl, Orphan 01 the Poe,"c, by Masayo Ows. A fascinal,ng Nls I lIbrary. 
narroliVe, wllh inlroduclion by Edwin 0 Reischoeur. 0 57.95 ppd, soltcaver, 207-pp. 
o ~ 13.95 po tpaid, hardcover. UTHOGRAPH PRINT 

HawaIIan Tal .. , by Allon Beekman. Eleven molchleu slories of the Th I ' B P I H L t - ~ ed I' 21 28,·n, f,rst,n 0 Japanese IInmilronl in HawaiI. • uel, y. Irono a. Iml ~ I lon, 
o $4.70 postpaid, hortIcover. of Ihr ponls. 

Sachl" a Dautlhte, of HawaII, by Palsy S. Soiki. A 10ilh"'l portroyol 0 $30.00 postpaid. 
of the early Nisei in Hawoliioid in nav,1 form. 
o S5.25 postpaid, sofKover. 

800KS IN JAPANESE 
Poslalln uranee (U.S. only) Ira 
Up to $50, add 85, . 

Firsl $15 ,n alu • add SO, . 
(P insures order ov r $SO) 

NI .. h Kono Oton...hll Amarillall". T ronslallon of Hoaokawo's "NI- Name . ..... .. .. ..... . ...... .. ...... . 

"An issue which may merit investigation by some commission ' monm kor 01 J n. (~~~~~ I~~;:a~ . ouve . Ideal gift for newcom ... from Japan or Addre . . ............................. ,... . ....... , .. 

D $20.00 poslpald, library dillon. (Only supply In U.S.) City, Sial , ZIP ....................................... .. concerned with a free and l'eSpa1Sible press has come up at the • For lho who wish 10 ardor 8 K mono 
University of Oticago. William T. Couch, director of the Univ r- plao ,;:W-: 284&KoI YOIIhIdn 
sity Press has been Ai",.h"--ed and he says that the reason for In English. 7b&9429 (1l1let0PM OtonSal &Sun.) 

, ~""I!i , . NInO YOIIhiCIa 

CnndnoMd on PaP 5 

Jim Y...hlda no futohu no $oAcollu. Japanese edilion of "Two Worlds 
of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshlda·Hosokawa, lranslaled by Yuklo Morito. Amounl I 10 ed, ..... . .. .. ... ... ....... ..... . ........ . 
Incredibl. Slory of a Nisei srronded In Japon during WW2. (English M k '---k obi 'p ·ft C· · , 
version aul.ol-prinl) 0 CI"'" pay to DCI It Ihltn , 
o $6.25 postpaid, solteovl(. 2445 on Pedro I. Rm 506, los Ang I , Co 90012 



Ex-Poston boss backs redress; 
camp 'far from comfortable' 
soUTIi PASADENA, Ca.-Hugh Harris Anderson, who served 
as an administrator of people's businesses at Poston, declared in 
a recent letter to the South Pasadena Review, that the conditions 
inside the camps were "far from comfortable" and wages paid to 
''those Americans" amounted to $13 a month with a work week 
consisting of 48 hoW'S. 

Anderson's letter, starting on the front page, was in reply to a 
letter appearing in the Sept 30 Review from a resident who was 
caught in the Philippines by the Japanese Army during World 
War II before she and her alien husband could escape. 'She 
acknowledged the U.S. did compensate her $3,000 for her intern
ment but was strongly against Americans of Japanese ancestry 
being compensated for their losses. 

Anderson said he lived at Poston and remembered the "poor 
conditions under which life was maintained". 

"People of goodwill in those dark days were dismayed at the 
poor treattnent of American citizens who had only lived in our 
corrunwtity without, and I repeat, without ever appearing on 
police records, not to mention relief records. 

"Dr. Robert Millikan, the head of California Institute of Tech
nology, decried the fact that (Nisei) scientists were locked up ' 
without an opportunity to carry on their work in the national 
interest but were relegated to washing dishes and collecting 
garbage to keep busy." 

Anderson told what the people earned if they worked in camp, 
from $13 to $19, the latter for the professionals, doctors, and 
school principals; what camp life was like for the individuals, 
even recalling there was no heating the first year because Cau
casian warehouseman "couldn't find the stoves designated for 
the campers" until winter was over. 

"If America mistreats part of its citizens with no gain or 
justification, the elected officials making the decision are obvi
ously to blame for bad decisions. Unfortunately, they are un
reachable and that puts the responsibility back on those of us 
who allowed them to provide their disservice. 

'''Therefore, I say the Japanese American citizens who were so 
badly mistreated for no reason of theirs should be reimbursed 
for a substantial part of their losses for two reasons: (1) They 
deserve it, (2) It helps to set a precedent against having this saine 
kind of thing done again." # 

Prewar Arizona residents plan '82 reunion 
PHOENIX, Ariz.- A gala reunion of pre-l942 Arizona residents will be 
held over the April 23-24 weekend. 'lllough registration deadline has 
passed, the Arizona Reunion Committee, c/o Tom Kadornoto, 7635-N. 
-l6th Ave., Glendale, Az. 85301, will accept registrations on a tentative 
basIS, according to the JACL chapter bulletin. 

The chapter is holding its annual meeting Oct 25, 5 p.m., at the JACL 
Bldg. to elect officers and view a half-hour videotape. Prospect of fonn
ing an Asian-Pacific American organization to fonn a united front on 
related issues will be presented 

To help defray expenses, $2 donation is being asked at the monthly 
Japanese video movies hown on unday afternoons at the JA L Hall, 
while IsseJ senior CJtizens are free as guests of the chapter. 

Tule Lake reunion set May 29-30,1982 
ACRAMENTO, Ca.- Fonner Tule Lake residents can expect a fun

filled rewuon here over the 1982 MemonaJ Day holidays, May 29-30, at 
cramento Inn. A unday picnic and dinner.<fance culminate the pro

gram. 
A pre-registration deal, $SO., includes a Saturday dinner, unday 

events, two continental breakfasts, registration and souvenir booklet 
Tours to Reno and the wine country, a golf tournament Saturday are also 
on tap. For registration, write to Alice (QJ..ieko FUjii) Yagi, P.O. Box 22386, 
Sacramento, Ca 95822. Rates at the Inn, which has been completely 
remodeled, ~e from $37 single to $52 ni.ple. /I 

Nihonmachi youth U.S . .Japan conference 

t I t' slated for San Diego 
pa ro con Inues AN DIEGO,Ca.- The 16thJapan 

AN FRANCISCO-The spe- -American Conference of Mayors 
cia! Nihorunachi youth patrol, and Cllamber of ~erce Presi
which had been a summer pro- dents (JACMCCP) will be held 

gram of the Buchanan YMCA, here Nov. !H1 ~der the.theme.of 

I Anderson was among the many witnesses who testified before 
The Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians in Los Angeles on Aug. 6. 

. . "The Partnership of Busmess and 
resumed Its operatIon Oct 19 Government in Renewing Our 
and will continue until Janu- Cities." 
ary 1982. u. . participants include Los 

The Nihonmachi Merchants Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, San 
Association, which sponsored Diego Mayor ~te Wilson and Ho-

Pension Plan 
The National JACL is con

sidering a change in their 
employee pension program. 
The Defined Contribution 
Plan will oover 25 to 30 em
ployees. Any oompany inter
ested in proposing a plan 
should oontad Henry S. Sa
kai, JACL Secretary-Treas
urer, 7240 S. Marina Pacifi
ca, Long Beach, Ca. 90803, by 
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1981 . 

.......•...........•. ; .. · .. • 
• 

:Marutama Co. InC.: · . · Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 

Largest tock of Popular 
& Classic Japanese Records 
Magazines, Art Books, Gifts 

Two Shop. In little Totyo 

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St. 
loa AnDel •• , tallf. 90012 

S. Ueyama, 

ACfOIS SI. John's Hosp. 
2032 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Santa Monica, CallI. 
~ARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911 

Field triJ! slated by 
Sterry Lighted School 
LOS ANGEl.ES-An educational 
field trip to the Monterey Peninsu
la with room and board at Asilo
mar tate Beach conference 
grounds is being planned for Oct 
27-29 by the Nora teny Lighted 
SchooL Package price of $150 10-

cludes a tour of 17 Mile Drive, 
John teinbeck's Cannery Row, 
Point Lobos marine preserve, the 
Mystery pot at U santa Cruz 
and much more. For info call id 
Yamazaki (213) 477-5729 (d), 391-
4048 (e) or Mary Isluzuka ~279 

th l 'd that ' ''p ed nolulu Mayor Eileen Anderson, as 
e patro , sal It rov well as chamber representatives 

to be very successful" in re- from New York, Seattle and 
ducing crime and a request Houston. 
was made to the mayor's of- The Japan del eg ati ~ .in clud ~ 
fice of employment and train- Tokyo govenxlr huru<:hl ~ 
. . 'ding th Osaka Mayor Yasushi Oshima, 
mg to contmu.e P':OV\i e Nagoya Mayor Masao Motoyama 
funds to mamtam the pro- and Yokohama Mayor Michikazu 
gram. Saigo and members of their cham

The youth patrol, oonsisting bers of commerce also. 

of. yo~ black indi'1duals, 'O.c. Debs' reunion 
~ ~ntm':le to work m, con- planners issue IlI'St call 
Jun~tJ.on Wlth the NMA sse-ANAHEIM, Ca.-Fonner Orange 
cunty program on weekday County Debutantes (" . Debs") 
from 3:30 to 6:30 pm. are planning a reunion of past 

-..c><::>-c:?-.C'?-..c:>......-::>-.t"">ot"-:;;.....,."?-..,..-;;>.<?~"£':~~::>-c:?-. ('"'>-J/-o ..... fI members and friends 10 the near 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

future. Persons interested in help
ing to plan th get-together should 
contact Ms. Peggy anaka at 
20724 South :;ridJey Rd., lake
wood, Ca 90715 by t 31. 

Jazz concert set for 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

Asian Women United 
NEW Y RK-A jazz concert and 
party fund raiser entitled "Mellow 
Yellow Madness" will be held by 
th Asian Women United at 33 
W t S2nd t on t 30 from 10 
p.m. to 4 m For tnf r call (2 2) 

AN 

@) 
mlYRKO I 

LuocheoD DIDDer Cocktaill 

PASADENA 139 S. Lll. Robles · 795-7005 1 

ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 541-3303 

TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fosh. S • S42-8877 
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Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
13921 . Normandi Ave. Phon : 324-5883 
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7-6315. 

Free classical Japanese 
music concert lated 

AN FRANCI " I . 'ical 
Japan mUSical con rt will 
held on unili.\y, l. 25 at 1.30 p.m. 
in the lmpe\'1a1 Room, liyako Ho
tel 10 the ity" Nihonmachi. K to 
by himaoka Kazusa Kru; sarnisen 
by I<\tiim to Ka1; y oku by 
K.anze-ryu Hyog i::>'U Kai; biwa by 
ChizuL.en Biwa and shakuhachi b 
Kinko-l'Yu are scheduled f r th 
free ncert. 

t===========::::::::::~1 . 
Naomi's Dr~ Shop 

Sports & ~ , SIzes ~ to 8 
lH Japanc5C vllbge p~ ~ 

Los Angdcs. 680- I S 6 ~ 

Opcnruefr1~ 
Sat U1), Sun II ~, Man 

( 11 '( II 

~ 11( It ( II 
Japanese Charms 
Japanese Names 
Japanese Family Crests 

2801 W. BALL RD . • ANAHEIM, CA 92804 • 1714/995.-4004 
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Kashu Mainichi to fete its 
50th anniversary on Nov. 5 
LOS ANGELFS-To commemorate its 50th year of publishing, the Ka
shu Mainichi will print a special supplemental edition on Nov. 5 which 
will review the history of the daily vernacular and include a chronology 
of the paper's highlights during its half-century existence. An English 
version of the forthcoming supplement will be printed early next year. 

Featured will be the story of founder Sei F\tiii who arrived in the U.S. in 
1903 from his native Yamaguchi Prefecture and later attended the USC 
Law School, graduating in 1911. He returned to Japan briefly, but came 
back to Little Tokyo to practice law, assisting Issei with legal matters. 

In 1931, FUjii decided that the sociaJ problems in the Japanese com
munity required the publication of a newspaper, and so the Kashu 
Mainichi was bom Kamai, an eight-page English and Japanese publica
tion was printed until the Evacuation in March, 1942. 

After his return from the Santa Fe Internment Camp in 1946, F\tiii 
reswned publishing Kamai in August 1947 as its sole editor-reporter until 
his death on Dec. 23, 1954. # 

COMMODORE PERRY'S 

SEAFOOD 
EXPERIENCE. 

The temptin g c uisine of a outh S eas luxury 

line r is your , n icely la ndlocked, at First and 

Los Angeles t reets. Choose fro m imaginative 

seafood dish es like P acific n a ppe r L aguna, 

g lazed with H olland aise S auce a nd top ped with 

cra b m eat and artich ok e hearts. Try our S campi 

Flore n t ine, o r P heasan t Souvaroff o r Japanese 

B ouilla b a ise. E n t icin g beef specialties a n d an 

impressive win e b ar roun d out our men u all in 

a perfect setting. E n joy dinner harp music 

Thesd ay- aturday. For lunch or dinner reserva

tion s call 629-1200. Comp limentary self-parking. 

Lo 

Q 
~ /~ £!A6 

~' OOTU&GAADEN 
lOS ANGELE.S 

Angele treet 
90012 • (213) 62 -1200 

International 
ffansportation 
Sales 
F ll1f l1C) ill iopolle.' 

If you're good enough to jOin us, we' ll see you as a problem 
de-fuser. And so will the customer. Your persistent copaclty 
to encourage and foster close assaclations allows you to 
get below the surface of things, enables you to bring 
requirements Into full perspecti e

t 
to define what customers 

reolly need, as opposed to hat tney think is needed. 

No deSignated approaches to follow. No canned soles 
pitches to deliver. No taped speeches to parrot. How you 
choose 10 meet oblectlves IS stnctly up to you, depends 
entirely on your ability to relate to customers and appl the 
complele range of transportat ion services we prOVide. 

We're a leading int rna tiona I shipping/ transportation 
company and tia e several sales opportunities a ailable In 

the New York Metropolitan area. A formal training 
program is offered to acquamt you ith the intricacies ?! 
the transport business. Then you will assume responslblhl 
for servicing XI ling accounts as well as securing ne 
bUSiness . 
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi 

The Payoff 
San Francisco 

I LIKED HARRY Kawahara's response to 
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Ovilians, when he said that 
"JACL would keep pursuing for satisfactory 
Redress 20 or 30 years, if necessary." The 
context of Kawahara's response will even

tually be smrunarized in the Coogress, where we will probably 
hear that Redress is inflationary. Ultimately, the Congressional 

and Presidential decision on the principles of Redress will be 
greatly influenced by supply side ecooomics, rather than the 
principles themselves. 

The passage of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 has 
forced tmprecedented budget reductioos to the extent that the 
favored defEnSe budget and Fnti'tlement programs will be cut in 
order to reduce the deficit in the Federal budget The President 
bad promised an increase in Defense spending, and had stated 
that entitlement programs would not be reduced 

At this point (Sept 23), defense spending and even Social 
Security become inflationary villains. This situation is the politi
cal reality that is alluded to by the Commission and by various 
political figures when the subject of Redress is raised C0nse
quently, the pragmatism of the American e¢OIlomy makes a lot 
of people mushy on the subject of individual' compensation. 

CONGRESSMAN PIffi.. BURTON, in his appearance before 
the Commission during the San Francisco Hearings said, "Don't 
be practical Be right!" As a Japanese American, whose com
mtmity was subjected to the trawna of the concentration camps, 
I feel a particular responsibility to address the principle from 
the perspective of the victim. Since the Federal Govenunent is 
not declaring bankruptcy, I must assume that they will continue 
to be respoosible for their debts. # 

35 Years AgO'.-----io tbe:---:IWiifie~ " ·~· =Otj;a~ -

ocr. 26, 1946 
Sept 27-Thousands of NISei lin
guists being trained for 0ccupa
tion duty in Japan, MISLS Com· 
mandant Col Elliott Thorpe at 
Monterey declares at Watsonville 
JAClrsponsored dirmer honoring 
Nisei GIs and Issei Gold Star 
parents. 

Oct I-Readers Digest re
prints SRL story of Nikkei. return 
to Hood River (Ore.) area by Rich
ard Neuberger. 

Oct 15--GOP and Democratic 
groups in San Francisco, Ameri· 
can Veterans Committee, Palo Al· 
to Times, CIO Cowu::il of Calif., Los 
Angeles chW'Ch & civic urge "No 
00 Prop. 15". 

Oct 19-Peru accepts only 24 
Issei residents back to Peru 

Oct 22-AQU flles for restora
tion of citizenship of Tom Tamotsu 
Ariza, a 'Me Lake renunciant, and 
400 others still interned at Crystal 
City, Tex., camp; many awaiting 
militaIy induction. 

Oct 22-U.S. government drops 
case against Iva Toguri in Tokyo; 
was charged as being "Tokyo 
Rose", but U.s. Attorney James 
Cart.er at Los Angeles finds radio 
announcer as being a composite 
person 

Oct n-saIt Lake VFW Post 
14355 welcanes Nisei veterans, 
seek to correct conspicuous al>
sence of Nisei in group. 

Oct 25--{)ver 500 Nisei veter
ans and 2S Issei Gold Star Mothers 
honored at JAClrsponsored event 
at Fresno Memorial Auditorium 

BARROWS O .. dn ..... fnlmPlp2 

Employment really became all the tasks of hmning the 
centers, mess hall work and everything; and that's what most of 
the evacuees were doing, and for that they received a pay of 12, 
16 or 19 dollars a m~ fixed below the pay of an Anny private 
at the time. And of course the variation depended on the kind of 
work they did; the top lawyers and doctors got $19 and I don't 
really know who got the $U, 

A clothing allowance per person was added, $2 or $3 a month a 
little later. One of the consequences of the situation was that to 
provide employment overstaffmg became endemic and was 
having a bad impact upon what had previously been notably 
industrious people. 

Now feeding the people also caused a lot of adrniniBtrative 
problems, mainly public relatioos problems on the outside, We 
were going into the rationing period in the war there were 
shortages, and it became popular around every center, to blanle 
every IQCal shortage 00 the Japanese; and we had cmstantly to 
explain that we followed the rationing rules, that we bought only 
standard grades of food, that we were limited to 45 cents per day 
per person for feeding, which was again based upon the Anny 
ration. 

I might add that the centers were never able to eat up that 
much because the ration of troops in training was simply more 
than a mixed commWlity of men, women and children could 
conswne in quantity. 

But we got so much criticism, and I'U come back to that a little 
later when I get into the other committee activities, we were 
subject also because the Issei were after aU aliens to the Geneva 
AcCJJrd So we were visited from time to time by representatives 
of the Spanish Embassy, who never found anything unfavorable 

• UnitedWay 
Editor: 

Open letter to employees of or· 
garuzations with a United Way 
payroll deduction plan: Most are 
familiar with the fact that no Nik· 
kei social service agency in Los 
Angeles County receives any Unit
ed Way funding as a delegate 
agency, even though Shonien was 
a founding member of. United 
Way's predecessor in 1925. 

Most also know that this funding 
of Nikkei agencies terminated 
when we went to the camps in 
World War II. 

United Way's CWTeIlt budget is 
$56,000,000 and the proposed 1982 
budget is $60,000,000. 

If you do contribute to United 
Way, then please DESIGNATE a 
Nikkei social service agency (non
profit) of your choice. Under the 
present system, you rnust ask fora 
second card (on which you desig
nate your choice) after you sign up 
with United Way. Non·profits 
other than social service agencies 
are acceptable. Gleck this out first 
with the agency of your choice. 

Two agencies I would recom
mend in Little Tokyo are the (a) 
Little Tokyo Service Center and 
the (b) Japanese American Cul· 
tural and Conununity Center. 

PAUL TSUNEISHI 
Los Angeles 

• Looking for Jiichan 
Editor: 

I am interested in locating my 
maternal grandfather and I ve 
been told your League may be of 
some assistance. 

My grandfather should be 
around &5 or 86 years old He was 
born in Japan and came to the 
United tates during the 19205 to 
study. He was in school in Colo
rado during the 19205 and became 
an engineer. 

During the 19405 he was relocat
ed in Manzanar. We lost touch dur
ing the late '405. At that time he 
was living in LA 

H.Ls name is James Toshio 
Kanasawa 

'This IS all the mfonnation I have 
except that he was listed U1 the 
telephone book (LA Area) in 1947 
or 1948. Could you please help me? 
Thank you. 

MS. ROBERTA A. MOILOY 
1233-7th t 

~rt Hueneme, CA 93041 
(80S) 4884S34 

County welfare director 
looks at federal cuts 
LOS ANO.El.ES--County Dept of 
Public Social Services director Ed· 
dy . Tanaka warned federal cuts 
effective Oct 1 will have "a major 
impact" on both recipients and his 
department, estimating 38,000 
welfare recipients would be 
dropped f1'OO1 federal cash pay
ment rolls; another 48,000 would 
have benefits reduced and 71!OO 
more no longer eligible for food 
stmnps. 

State officials, rn,eanwhile, have 
been unable to agree on when and 
how to implement the federally 
mandated cuts. # 

• Good laws are the products 
ojbad morals.-Macrobius. 

to report so far as I know. 

~eRfNNIAL NISEI and 

vACL BAITERS 

fROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sochi Seko 

Forsaking Security 
for Independence 

Salt Lake Oty letter that the Corletts bad made a generous 
The majority of Americans hate what they do connibution for the Easter breakfast It men

for a living. Yet, they find themselves trapped tioned they were proprietors of The Deli That 
They are resigned to remaining in this terrible same week, we bad our first meal there We 
fix until retirement or death brings release. have been back every week since, sometimes 
Economic necessity, particularly in these infla- twice a week. The food is excellent We gener
tionary times, seals escape routes for most ally select a time when they are least busy so 
There is a house mortgage to pay. Escalating Lew and Judy can join us. Their company is 
utility bills, children's educational expenses exceptional And it comes free with the meal 
and other inescapable obligations demand their Sometimes, Judy invites us to taste her latest 
share. So the days and weeks and years even- baked creations. From the time she was a child, 
tually pass in a blur. In this river of time is also Judy loved to bake. Some of this good bakery is 
nagged and swallowed a sense of self. offered at The Deli 

Sometimes. but not very often, a deferred Aside from the good food and company, there 
dream of fulfillment is realized in later years. is another reason for our continuous return to 
For most, the time never comes or passes be- The Deli. I enjoy the obvious pleasure and pride 
fore it can be grabbed "I had the opportWlity, that Lew and Judy derive from their work. It is 
but I let it pass." r , "I should have done it 20 hard work and the holD"S are long. The Corletts 
years ago. Now, it' too late." Does it sound are detemtined to make a success of their 
familiar? Then why didn't you? "We had to eat" business. 

It would be interesting to know what people "We're going to make this the best restaurant 
would do if they didn't have to eat For one of its kind," Lew says. Do they regret the for
thing, I know it would put The Deli right out of feited security of their former positions? The 
business. And I don't want that to happen, be- answer is an emphatic, "No." "We're our own 
cause this piece is about my friends, Lew and bosses," Judy says, surveying the large dining 
Judy Corlett rve known Judy since she was a area and open kitchen. "Whatever happens de
child. She is a daughter of Heed and Kimi Iwa- pends entirely on us." 
moto, longtime JACLers. There is talk that these are bad times in 

• • which to begin a new business. tatistics indi~ 
Earlier this year, Lew and Judy decided to cate the high rate of failure among small busi

abandon their previous careers in medical re- nesses. The outlook is bleak Yet, the Corletts 
search. Judy was a biologist They purchased were willing to risk everything for indepen
The Deli, a restaurant that bad several previous dence. They are happy with their decision. In a 
owners during its five years of existence. Since time when most Americans hate what they do 
it is conveniently located near our house, we for a living, the Corletts are extremely content 
used to frequent it occasionally. Eventually, the Despite the economic recession and general 
constant cbange of management and the abrupt malaise, Lew and Judy are an assurance that 
and frequent change of hours discouraged our dreams are available and can be seized So you 
patronage. can catch us most Friday nights at The Deli 

This past spring. we -read in a church news- We'll be watching the growth of a dream. # 

We tried to promote self-government, there were community 
COWlcils, and it's a long and complicated tory, and it varied from 
center to center. In general I would say that the councils did a 
great deal to organize and provide some social structure and the 
essential canmWlity sense of identity and you may say disci
pline as well, because they did in fact exercise legal disciplinary 
authority, But they were, after all, subject to the overriding 
authority of the center administration, th y were in corrunWli
ties surrounded by barbed wire and watch towers and military 
police. So you could never get away from the fact that th y were 
administration-controlled commWlities. 

and believing certainly that that would not ~ con~ with 
generally, he had \vith him the lea e regulanOllS ~ch carry 
with them th explicit assertion of the right of detennon, ~d he 
said all right, if we're to follow this procedure then will you 
defend th legality of these actions if they are challenged, and 
th Solicitor eral said that he would _ 

I won't try to corrunent further on the ~titu~ooal ramifica
tions which were discussed by the preVIOUS Wltn and are 
better known by a lot of you than by me an~ , but at anr rate 
w were conscious even then that although 1t seemed. desrrable 
for us to retain at least a kind of constructive control over the 
evacuees for various public relations PU1.1XlSe5 that there were 
questions. 

When Mr. Myer took over the direction of the Authority in 
June, I believe it was, he took his first trip to th centers, he 
concluded they were not going to be suitabl places to keep 
people and he should begin the process of findJng way for them 
to moJe out pennanently to those parts of the country in which 
they were not excluded, and this began what he believed. and I 
believed was the constructive part of the WRA j b. 

The temporary leave experience in: the W .t was help~ul ~)Ut 
sending temporary labor, men onlr, 15 one thing; but bnngmg 
famili s was quite another, and things had t be PI pared, w 
felt the communities had to be found. At any r t ,aft a period 
of time in October of '42, basic leave regulati ns w issued.. 
Actually, Mr. My r in his book said that h P~ to the 
Solicitor General simply opening the gat and I ttmg people go, 

To foster the relocation, the Authority tablisbed 47 offices 
throughout the United tates, first Chicago. Denver, Salt Lake 
City ultimately a nwnber of ub-offices. 47 in number, and they 
met' with local oonunittees that wanted to be helpful to help 
organize and help find employment, housing and so on, and in 
general to smooth a way. 

1 won't bother to giv you the details un! you want to know 
wh t th 1 v requirements w A tual.ly in 1 00 ~e 
went out on indefinite lea as it w call In 1 th flgUre 
had risen to 17,000, and up. At th tim that the usion ord 
w lifted, just t th end of 194!, th ~igw h risen-I found 
tw figures in WRA d urnen 0, and , , ru let you 
pick y ur wn, but it w som whet 81 und th t nwnber. 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,~~r~,l~l/PAcnnc~ 
FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Census count the Asians just don't have 
, 

Denver, Colo. 
Federal census figures for the last 

century, which may be of doubtful ac-

,
curacy but are the best we have, showed 

~ that in 1870 there were 63,199 Cllinese in 
f.. the United States but only 55 Japanese. 

That is the first time Japanese appear in 
U.S. census reports. By 1880 there were 105,465 Cllinese 
and only 148 Japanese. 

But soon after that the Cllinese Exclusion Act came into 
ing, Otinese immigration dropped off sharply. To 

replace the Otinese on the railroads, fanns, mining and 
lumber camps, labor contractors recruited Japanese. In 
1900 the census showed 89,863 Otinese to 24,327 Japanese. 

By 1910 an almost equal number of ethnic Cllinese and 
Japanese were COWlted although the Japanese took the 
lead for the fIrst time, 72,157 to 71,531. 

The number of Otinese remained fairly stable for the 
next three decades while the number of Japanese in
creased rapidly. In 1940, just before the outbreak of war, 
there were U6,957 Japanese to 77,504 Cllinese. An even 
larger nwnber of ethnic Japanese in Hawaii were not 
counted in these fIgUreS. 

The Japanese retained their numerical superiority until 
the 1980 census when suddenly it was found they had 

dropped to third. The latest federal figures show 806,027 

EAn WIND: by Bill Marutani 

ethnic Otinese, 774,640 Filipinos, 700,747 Japanese and 
354,529 Koreans. 

What these raw figures mean demographically and s0-

ciologically is not yet apparent The facts behind the num
bers should offer some interesting studies for social 
scientists. 

However, some points are easily discernible. The Japa
nese population increased only 18.5 percent during the 
decade just passed. The Korean population increased 
412.8 percent, the Filipino 125.8 percent, and the Cllinese 
85.3 percent in the same period. That means the ranks of 
the Koreans, Filipinos and Cllinese were swollen by recent 
immigrants. With Japanese, after subtracting the natural 
increase whatever that may be, only a few were immi
grants. 

Those figures cannot but reflect a profound difference 
in the degree of assimilation of the various groups into the 
majority way of life, their affluence, their political sophis
tication and activity, their community status and a great 
many other factors. There's an enormous difference-in 
lifestyle, interests, political outlook, the people he associ
ates with-between a third generation Japanese Ameri
can attorney, physician, businessman or scientist and a 
rh~.,Plc;e Filipino or Korean i.JnmigTant of the same age 

Wlio waits on tables to pay his night school tuition while 
striving to gain the knowledge that will take him to the 
good life. 

Un-American Use of Words 
Philadelphia 

IN COLUMNS PASr we've discussed the 
misuse of words by Nisei which perpetuate 
concepts of second-class citizenship or mis
conceive the facts. In doing so, all-too-often 
the Nisei is totally unaware of what (s)he is 

"ACCEPTANCE" IS ONE of those tenns. When a Nisei de
clares that (s)he is seeking "acceptance", the very relationship 
is, at the outset, based upon a demeaning concept Who is to 
"accept" whom? And who selected the person to have the right to 
be doing the "accepting"? And let us not forget: if we grant to 
others the power to accept, there is implied the power to Wl

accept And that, of course, is totally wtAmerican. If you, the 
Nise~ believe you are a first-class citizen (as you should believe, 
for you mostcertainly are), then you certainly don't need to have 
some self-appointed super-American "accept" you. And there 
are yet other tenns that are misapplied 

"VOLUNTARY" EVACUATION is another of those mislead
ing tenns. There was nothing "volwltary" in suddenly being 
uprooted fran your home and colDrmmity, under the threat of 
being incarcerated if you didn't leave. Indeed, as a matter of 
proper usage of tenns, I personally have trouble with the word 
"evacuation" as it is applied to Japanese Americans and their 
parents in. 1942. "Evacuation" implies leaving an area of danger, 
or leaving an occupied area in time of war; by definiti~ it would 

GRODZINS OginpdfnmJ,,2 » 

his-diSmissal is that he went ahead with the publication of a book 
whim Chana>:llor Robert M Hutchins asked him to suppress. 

"This bed<, Americans Betrayed, a study of the politics that 
entered into the evacuation of Americans of Japanese ancestry 
from the Pacific Coast dwing World War n at the behest of the 
Roosevelt Administration and the Anny, was written by Morton 
Grodzins, a member of the University of Oticago faculty. Mr. 
Coum states that Mr. Hutchins received a request from the 
University of California that the book be withheld from publica
tion. Mr. Grodzins wrote the book while studying at the Cali
fornia institution 

"When California voiced objections to publication of a work in 
whim Californians might feel that they did not appear in the 
most flattering light, Mr. Couch asserts that he was swrunoned 
before Ernest C. Colwell, President of the University of Oticago. 
Mr. Cooch quotes Mr. Colwell as saying that 'inter-University 
comity' was more important than freedom of the press. 

"Mr. Couch states that the University of California at first 
contested that it had allowed Mr. Grodzins access to materials 
used in the book only on his written agreement not to publish it 
Mr. Cooch adds that he called upoo California three times to 
produce such an agreement, but that it failed to do so, resorting 
instead to an appeal to Mr. Hutchins. Despite the pressure, Mr. 
Couch proceeded with publication, stating that the book was an 
important contribution to public knowledge. His dismissal even
tually followed 

"It will be recalled that three years ago (prior to publication), 
Dr. Hutchins and a group consisting, with one exception, of 
professors, constituted themselves a commission of inquiry into 
the American Press. They received $200,000 for this purpose 

mean evacuating all civilians. And this is not what occurred. 
Moreover, there was no meaningful "danger" facing the Japa
nese Americans, nor was the Pacific Coast "occupied". 

ANOTIIER WORD that troubles me in its misapplication is 
the word "repatriate" when it should be expatriate. Nisei cannot 
have been "repatriated" to Japan during the 40's, for Japan was 
never their patria, never their fatherland And even when ap
plied to our Issei, it was a cruel application at best, simply 
because they had been barred, by law, since 1924 to become 
naturalized citizens in their long-adopted country, the country of 
the citizenship of their children. And there is more. 

TIlE WORD "INTERN' is also misapplied Nisei cannot have 
been "interned;" only (enemy) aliens are subject to internment 
Nisei and their parents were uprooted and incarcerated The 
Issei were teclmically "interned" because, again, they were 
barred by a racially-motivated law from attaining citizenship in 
their adopted land to which they had gIven so much, in sweat, 
tears and lives of their offsprings. 

IT AI..SO TROUBLES me, and justifiably so, when NISei speak 
of "Americans" as a synonym for white Americans. It is trou~ 
ling because by such restricted use of that noble label of "Ameri
can" the Nisei-speaker is excluding himself. And (s)he is very 
much an American, by whatever measure one may wish to 
apply. 

NONE OF TIllS has anything to do with the merits of the 
present proceedings relating to seeking of redresslreparations. 
Indeed, on the contrary, accurate usage of words and tenns can 
only promote objective fmdings consistent with the true facts. 
Use of devioos terminology can only lead to results consistent 
with such use, namely devious. And that is also wtAmerican. # 

from Heruy R Luce (founder and publisher of Life magazine), 
and $15,000 from the Encyclopaedia Britannica, which is associ
ated with the university. 

"The Hutchins report, 'A Free and Responsible Press,' pro
fessed to find I1l8OY faults with the press, contending that 'the 
flow of news and opinion' is seriously limited in the United 
States. It held that, in the process of selecting news, the press did 
not alway print the most significant news, so that 'the citizen is 
not supplied the information and discussion he needs to dis
charge his responsibilities to the community.' It implied that if 
the press did not mend its ways, the govenunent might be forced 
to mend them for it' "Applying Dr. Hutchins' own criteria to 
the press of his own university, its director, and the book of 
Professor GrocIzins, we find that here was a book which the 
director thooght was of great significance, calculated to supply 
information enabling citizens to discharge their responsibilities. 
We find that strenuous efforts were made by Dr. Hutchins and 
his agents to suppress publication, which would constitute cen
sorship at the source. And we find that, when this failed, the 
director of the press was swnmarily dismissed. 

"Dr. Hutchins thus is in the position of having violated every 
canon which he and his commission established If a newspaper 
publisher had committed such a succession of crimes against 
the freedom of the press, they would have drawn and quartered 
him. Has Mr. Luce another $200,000? A commission ought to get 
busy investigating at once." 

Ed. Not&--Crodzfu's book is not about the VQCU but, instead, is "a 
clinical case history" of the Evacuation which originated with hate
mongers and land-grabbers which in th end involved the civilian gov-
ernment and the military establishment In editor laITy Tlijiri' 
review of the book (July 2, 1949) he notes the im~t cUstin lion 
Grodzins makes. "The Japanese Americans were the unmedlate vi tims 
but the greater betrayal was that of all the American poopJ ". II 

ill fact, the only thing they may have in common is a 
remote Asian background--generations remote in the 
case of Japanese Americans-in which the various cul
tures have only a faint resemblence to each other. It is true 
that ancient Japanese culture was heavily derived from 
more advanced Otinese and Korean cultures, but in many 
respects the Japan of today is closer to the United States 
than either 01i.na or Korea And the young American 
Sansei or Yonsei is likely to have little in common with 
immigrant Otinese, Koreans or Filipinos of like age ex
cept fondness for rock music, jeans, the mobility offered 
by private ownership of cars, and perhaps hamburgers. 

What all this is likely to mean is that those thinking in 
tenns of an Asian-American political coalition based on 
common Asian ancestry are chasing an illusion which has 
scant chance of materializing. Any sort of Pan-Asian alli
ance obviously needs to be based on mutually helpful 
pursuit of the American dream rather than similarity of 

backgrounds. Even if all the Asian American could get 
together, they still would total only 3.5 million compared to 
188.3 million whites, 26.5 million blacks and 14.6 million 
Latinos. 

And numbers seldom lie. # 

WASHINGTON WRAp·UP: Ron Ikeiiri 

Solidarity Day 
Washington 

On Sept 19, over 260,000 marchers, parad
ed down Coo.stitution Avenue, in Washing
ton, D.C. to protest the massive budget cuts 
and the Administration's disregard for pro
tecting and helping those who cannot help 
themselves. 

The JACL, as a ~year-old member of the Leadership C0n
ference on Civil Rights participated in the march. 

While there are certain to be varying viewpoints within the 
JACL and the Japanese American commwrity as to the impact 
and propriety of JACL's involvement in the march, I do wish to 
state the following: 

"As I walked through the pre-march staging area on the mall, • 
next to the Washington Monwnent, I saw people of varying ages, 
from childrul to senior citizens. Similar to what you would see at 
a Japanese Am mcan commwrity piaric. 

"Yet, unlike the festive mood that one would find at a piaric, 
the faces on the people assembled, the iron workers the teach
ers the disabled, the machinists, the government workers, the 
building and trades persons were solemn 

"1be faces communicated a fear-a fear of not being able to 
provide for the family, and a fear of hopelessness, and a fear of 
the uncertainty in their ability to make a livelihood. . .. . 

"For those who came from throughout the United States, the 
Solidarity Day march was serious business :~ . . . it represented, 
in the most acceptable and constitutionally sanctioned manner, 
the right to assemble, and protest-to voice their concerns to the 
lawmakers, and the President 

"For those who came to march, or witness Solidarity Day, it 
represented an aff1l1ll8.tion, a protest to the go ernment that the 
government has the responsibility to insure that the initiative 
and motivation of the working men and women of the nation, the 
working poor, and the poor, is maintained" 

As an educational, hwnan and civil rights organization-the 
JACL supports the purposes of the march. # 

DAILY 
INrERESI 

Currently 7%. paid quarterly 

UFESAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

to $4000 (previously $2000) 

10 any amount (pre lously $40.000) 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.5 million In assets 

Slgnatur9 Loans UP to S3000' 

. to UAliFIED 80000W£RS 

PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 
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JAGLers step up push 
for bill to aid Hibakusha 
LOS ANGELES-A campcugn sentative Ron Ikejiri have also 
to pass HR 1022, a bill intro- indicated with Danielson's of

duced by Rep. George Daniel- fice in Washington and his 
son (D-Ca) to provide medical home office at Rosemead that 

support over and above any JAa natiooally can be ex
existing insurance if any, has tremely helpful in contacting 

been stepped up by the JACL members of Danielson's sub
liaison conunittee to Ameri- committee in the Judiciary to 

can atomic bomb swvivors. urge support of HR 1022. 
With the American Medical The JAa committee point-

Association supporting HR ed out support from religious 
1022, along with many Ameri- groups would be an important 
can civilians and veterans who factor for some members on 
have been exposed to radia- the subcommittee: 
tion in the tests conducted by Reps. Mike Synar (IH)kIa), 

th U S af W ld W 
1713 Loogworth; BUI Lee Evans 

e .. ter or ar II, (~a), 113 Cannon; Dan Glick-

Japan JAU hears from 
Nikkei businessmen 
TOKYO-An interesting panel of 
Nisei/Sansei doing business in Ja
pan. how they got started, the dif
ficulties involved, their U .. and 
Japanese background was fea
tured at the recent Tokyo JACL 
meeting. 

peakers were a WW2 strandee 
Kiyo Nogami, ex-MJ veteran 
Tom Watanabe from S~ockton, 

Sansei Len Kaihara of Qticago. 
and former Idahoan Gene 
Yamagata 

Nogami, formerly from the San 
Francisco Bay Area, is one of the 
top three "ex-Nisei" businessmen 
in Japan. He is the top manufac
turer of ice cream cones in Japan. 
Watanabe operates a bowling pro 
shop; Kaihara, whose firm is 
"Multi-Image Makers". worked 
for Coca Cola before starting his 
own audicrvisual service firm. 
Yamagata, a computer engineer 
who opened an ~h ~~e 

interest in the Hibakusha aid man (D-Kan.), 1507 Longworth; 
bill has been widened, the Thomas N. Kindness (R-Ohio), 
JAa liaison committee point- 2434 Rayburn; Carlos M. 'Moor-
ed out The AMA noted infor- head (RCa), 2346 Rayburn; Rob- Pasadena JAU slates 
mation gained from continu- ert McClory (R-llL), 2109 Ray- Nov. 6 election meeting 
ing treatment of American bum; all House Office Bldg." By MACK Y AMAGUcm 

. ould be f' Washington, D. C 20515. PASADENA, Ca.-Year~nd activ-
SurvIvOrs w 0 1m- Cost of legislation is not expect- ities for Pasadena JACL were initi-
mense medical value to doc- ed to be a factor, the nwnber of ated with membership campaign 
tors in the event of a nuclear survivors who are identified now plans discussed at the home of Sal-
accident or nuclear warfare. being 500with an estimate of 700 - Iy TSlijimoto earlier this month, 

Local corrun 'ty rt 800 overall, according to the Com- and to be followed by an election 
urn SUPPO mitteeof Atomic Bomb Survivors. groups have been organized in meeting Nov. 6 at the home of Mi-

this effort in Los Angeles, San Stockton JAU golf ~~ th~1:m~::S ~ 
Francisco, Seafe and Hawaii tourney attracts 72 Oza was. 
where many 0 the survivors STOCKTON, Ca.-The annual Keith Kitani, son of the Kazuo 
reside. tockton JACL golf tournament Kitanis of Pasadena, won the 1981 

Local residents, Paul Tsu- drew a field of 72 players Sept 27 chapter scholarship. 
neishi, national ~h",i ......... _ at Van Buskirk course. Dr. Noby Sac'to JAU 50th anniv. 

....,.,. ........ ~ Oshidari's 75 won the low gross 
sons of the JAa committee, JACL trophy, while Kiyoshi Am- tickets now on sale 
and Washington JACL repre- kawacarriedhomethelownet u- ACRAMENTO, Ca.- Tickets for 

33
. mitomo Bank trophy with his 86- the Sacramento JACL's gala 50th 

COlllpete m 21-65. Mitzi Hatanaka won the wo- Anniversary dinner-dance Nov. 14 
1000 Oub golf tourney • men's low net Calif. First Bank ~ are now ~ sale at $20 per person; 
SEATTlE, Wa~ACLlO00 Oub phyat87-16-71. The flight winners contact either the JACL office at 
golfers waited for the fIrSt hot day were: 2739 Riverside Blvd;' California 
of swruner July 26 for their 10th Olampionship-Tom F\lkumo- First Bank (7th and L t); umi
annual townament at Jefferson as to, 80-14-66; Jim Morita, 82-16-<J6. tomo Bank (1331 Broadway); or 
Mits Abe and Reiko Sato netted 64 First F1igbt-George Hatanaka, Takehara & Associates (6355 
and 66, respectively, to win the top 84-18-{,6. Riverside Blvd). 
awards. Results: 2nd Flight-Scott Takahashi 97- PCY A scholarships 

MENS FUGHT 32-65. offered by WI.A JAU 
~~~(22) . 62 Guest Flight-I..any Ora, 91-29- LO ANGELES-Two full tuition 

7~ Yamagud1i(21),Dick Yama- Closest to hole # ~ Ina- scholarships for the Presidential 
saki (24). Roy Sakamoto (19) . a hoi Oassroom for Young Americans 

71-Ridiard Mw-akami (26). John masu, osest to e # l1- Ron in Washington D. are being of-
Matsumoto (26). Kurakazu. fered by the West Los Angeles 

72-Pere Yosiuno (11). Terry Toda Contra Costa to host JACL Olapter. 

(2Ofi-Jiro Nakahara (ll). JIfO Nama- Monte Carlo Night #2 The Presidential Oassroorn pro-
rame(32). Bill Mimbu(24). ~AN PABLO Ca.- Another bia vides a concentrated rudy of U .. 

74-Tom Tsubota (19). . ... G<>vernment to selected high 
75-Ted Sakahara (19) HIram AkIta event of the year, Contra Costa school seniors through a one-

(12). • JACL's ~onte Carlo Night If2 will week, lS-sem.inar program that m-
77-Mas KJooshita(21). be held Saturday, Oct 24, 7:3G- cludes visits to various govern-
81~ock Shmbo (22). Nob! So- 11:30 p.m.. at the San Pablo Maple mem agencies. For info call id 

yama(22). Hall at 1AJvaradoSquare. Yamazaki, A Sch larship 
(25~-Toru Sakahara (18). ~ Kazu Kai~ go ~ward the SakuraI chauman at (213) 477-S729 (d) or 

WOMENSFUGHT 1,. ...................... 3~9~1~~~~I(~ e) ~ · _____________ 1 
66-Reiko Sato (35). I-
69-I'Unu Noji (35) 
7G-Mary FUruta (37) 
7~K1yo.sakahara (27). F\uru Yama-

saki (32), Helen AJo.ta(24). 
74-Reiko Tsubol (34), May Shmbo 

(34). 
77-Aya Kazu (32). 
7S-Luana Yostuno (25). 
79-Hana Yamagudu (40). 
ID-.Jo~(31) 

On the tournament committee 
were Jo Sakamoto, Jiro Nakahara, 
co-ch; Esther Kashiwagi, Kimi 
Nakanishi., Roy Sakamoto. 

• Renew JACL Membership ~ 

Three GeneratIons 
of Experience ... 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

626-0441 

GtnJd Fukui. President 
JIIMI Naqg.wa, Managsr 

Nobuo Oauml, Counsellor 

Shimatsu, Ogata ' 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 
S IjJ DUKE OGATA 

R. YUTAKAKUBOfA 

All Savers 
Certificate ... 
Tax-Free 
Interest. 

• Uf to $2,000 tax-exempt Interest for couples, 
$ ,000 for individuals. 

• After-tax earnings may exceed higher yield 
invesbnents. 

• Insured by F.D.l.C. 

• Available Oct 1, 1981 - De . 31, 1982. 

• T enn: One Year 

• Minimum Deposit: $500. 

• Questions answered at All S vers Inform tlon 
Desk in each office. 

• Substantial Interest pen It! upon pr m tur withur w I 

+ Sumitomo Bank of Calif.~~!1t~ 

school. has branched out to "For
ever Living Co ..... distnbuting aloe 
products as an Arizona health 
food. His problem has been to con
vince Japanese authorities it is 
health rood and not medicme m 
Japan. 

West Valley all set 
for chicken teriyaki sale 
SAN JOSE, Ca.- To prepare for its 
annual chicken teriyaki lunchbox 
sale Nov'. 7 at two sites here, West 
Valley JACL has a schedule of U 
shifts to fill, according to chapter 
president Kayo Kikuchi 

Preparations begin Wednesday, 
prior to distribution Saturday at 
the San Jose Buddhist CllUrch and 
the West Valley JACL Oubhouse. 
Three shifts will be barbecuing 
chicken Friday from 8 am. till 10 
p.m . at Mt View Buddhist CllUrch 
another shift will wash the nee', 
prepare cabbage, parsley and or
ange at the Oubhouse Fnday 7-10 
p.m., while a graveyard shift will 
cook rice frun Friday midnight till 
6 am. Saturday, followed by three 
shifts in packaging and clean-up 
by noon. Two shifts will be in 
charge of distribution Saturday. I 

FinaJ shift (# U) to return truck, 
clean-up, wash and return con
tainers winds clown on Saturday at 
7 p.m. 

Stufts range from three to six 
hours dwation. Th.e chapter tele
phone committee is informing 
member families what shift they 
are expected to fill. 

1000 Club 
(Year of Membership Indicated) 

• Century; _. Cmp; L life; M Memorial 

ocr 5-9, 1981 (17) 
Chica2o: 2S-Ka:ruoJake Higashiudri. 
QeveJand: 21--100II Ochi. 
Contra Costa: 27-Or Thcmas H Oda 
Fresno: ~Dr Gecne M Suda.. 
Marina: 16-Dr Roy't Oz.awa. 
Mid-colwnbia: 28-Ray Sato. 
~e West5lde: J5.Dr fhlnkIin H 

Sacramento: timsoo Suzuki. 
Salinas: JO.Heruy H Tanda. 
Salt lAke City: 7-Qara Miyalalo.. 
San Fernando Valley: ~Robert E Raw-

ley. 
Seattle: l3-Thomas T Mukasa. 
Solano ilimtv: 17-Leo H Hosoda. 
Twin Cities: 1.6-Dr 1adys I Stme. 
Venioe-CuIve:r: ll-Tom Hayakawa. 
Wilshire: ll-George Taka 
Nat:iooal: 2-LincoIn TTaira 

SUMMARY (Sioce Dec.31. 158>} 
Active (Previous 1OOIl) .•• • •• . •• 1)160 
Total this report .. . • . . . . . . . . . 17 
CUrTent total . ................ 1m 

Las Vegas to host PSW meet 
LAS VEGAS, Nev.-JACLers from Southern eallfom'ia and 

Arizona, comprising the Pacific Southwest District, will hold 
their first convention in southern Nevada at the F1amingo Hilton 
Hotel over the Nov. 13-14 weekend. One chartered busload is 
expected from Los Angeles-Riverside Friday evening. 

Host chapter Las Vegas has arranged a program to include 
Saturday luncheon and dinner. Business sessions begirming at 9 
am. will conclude with election of district executive officers. 

National President Jim Tsujimura will be guest luncheon 

speaker. 

Olapter preparations are marked by a board meeting Oct. 26 
at Lillian Morizono's home and a general meeting Nov. 9, 7:30 
p .m . at Osaka Restaurant. 

Chapter held a scholarship benefit luau Oct. 17 at Paradise 
Park. UN-Reno student Dean Matsuura won the 1981 chapter 
scholarship. 

A few seats remain open on the charter bus. To sign up, call 

Ka~I C!'Jo.no (?6!-2969 da~ , S73 - 32~ Eo~e) . 
'ssssS'SSSSisssssss.*gS$SSi%%%%%%%s:%%s*s, 

UNITED WAY DONORS 
Support the Japanese/American Community Social Services 

By DeSignating Your United Way Donations 

To 

THE LITTLE TOKYO SERVICE CENTER 

AndlOr 

THE JAPANESE COMMUNITY PIONEER CENTER 

ANY other Incorporated non-profit SOCial service agency can also be 
deSignated. The following IS a list of some agencies who are L TSC 
members: 

ASian Amencan Voluntary Action Center 
Japanese American Community Services 

Japanese American Cultural and Community Center 
Japanese Chamber SoCial Services 

Japanese Welfare Rights OrganizalJon 
Ut1le Tokyo People's Rights Organization 
So. Calif. Society For The Japanese Blind 

:&Iiil'i"'S"'Sg*'i*""S'Si,i,S*SKSSSS*S 
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I!!I BANK 
VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board 

3440 Torrance 81. • Torrance 90503 • 542"()581 

Member FOIC • Federol ReoeNe System 
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Money Market 
Certificates at 

California First 
Bank. 

lTI 

at 

111-

pI T 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
Mrm~rH I 

• Feder I r gulatl ns requI re ubstantlal penalty 

be Imposed lor e rI Withdraw I. 

© Callforma First Bank, 1979 



Nationwide Business-Professional Directory 
Your business card place 10 each issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each 
additional hne ~t $6 per 25-week penod. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines. 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVel 
U.S.A. , Japan, Worldwid~ 
Air - Sea-Land..car-Hal~1 

IIII W Olympic Blvd, LA 900IS 
623~ 12S/29. Call J~ ar Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Halel, 110 S las Angeles 

Los Angeles 90012 Art 110 Jr 
Citywide Dellv~ry (213) 62Q..0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In th~ H~rt of Unl~ Tokyo 
446 E 2nd 51 : 62B-5606 

·.Fred Meriguchi M~mber: Tel~flora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th 51, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-S110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Cen~r , 1111 N Harbor 

Full~rton , Ca /714-S26~116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

Los AngelH 90012 6U~21 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, R~ahor Associale 

175S2 Beach Blvd, Hunlinglon Bch 926471 
bus. (714) B48-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th SI (71 4) 234~76 
San Diego 92101 r~s . 264-2551 

Japanese Language Lessons 
4459 Morr~1I 51., Son I?iego 92109 

(714) 483-3276 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N Mobil Aw, Suile 7, Camarilfo 
(80S) 9B7-5800 

San Jose, Ca. 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 MinnHola Aw., /I 100 
San Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

TalSuko "Tany" Kikuchi 
~nerallnsurance Broker: dba 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996Min~solaAw .• #102 

n 4 Sa Jose, CA 95125-2 93 
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
580 N. 51h 51, Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 371 ~442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

Northern California 

'Seiko's Bees' 
Pollina lion Service (Reg #24-55) 

4967 Homes Or., Co.ard, CA 94521 
(415) 676-8963 

San Francisco 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
25A TamalpaisAve .. San Anselrno 

(415) .oIS9-4026 
JUU (YORICHI) KODANI 

ED SATO 
PL MBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and RCflalr ~ 
Water lIealers. (,a rbage DIsposa l:. 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733-0557 

CHIVO'S 
Jlpa~Bunki 

Heedlecraft 

2943 W . Ball Rd. 
AnaheIm, Ca 92804 

(714) 99>-2432 

Compl~le Pro Shop, Restauranl, Lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

S07S King SI. (206) 622-2342 

The Intennountain 

Mam Wakasugi 
Sales R~p, Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real Eslale, RI2 Bx658,Onlario, 
Ore 97914 • (503) 881- 1301/262-3459 

The Midwest 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611 

(312) 944-5444 784-8517, eve, Sun 

Washington, D.C, 

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES 
Cansuhonls -Washington Manen 

900-17th 51 NW, Washington, DC 20006 

202-296-4484 
~ ..... --... .... _, __ 11--. ••••• .-..... 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
C~IN5URANCEPRO~ON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. lnc. 
250 E. lsI 51., LM Angel" 900 12 

iuite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd 51., LM Angeln 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeln 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirahata Inl. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012 

287~5 628. 1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
1 $029 Sylvanwood Av.. 

~Ik, Ca 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd 51., LMAngeIn 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut 51, Pcnodena 91106 

Suite 112 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins, Agency, Inc. 
327E. 2nd St., LosAngeIn 90012 

Suit. 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. Itl St., Los Ange," 900 12 

626-5861 629·1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd 51., LM 4nge1n ~012 

Suite 221 628·1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jeff._ IIvd. 

LMAnge,"9OO18 732-6108 

"6 EAGLE ~0 
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Ol 

"'L-__ ~------------------------~ , 

PC PEOPLE I. Health 

Friday, October 21,19811 PACIFIC CITIZEN-7 

Stone Age tools une§uthed in Sendai 
Dr. Janwyn Funamura was 

• Book ~~ assistant director of pedia-

A limited trade edition of "Tex- tnes Ul the. Newborns ~d New

tiles of the Andes" (Heian Interna- born ~tenslVe Care ~uon of San 
tional, South San Francisco, Ca Joaqum General HOSPI~, Stock-

94080, $95) shows over 230 fabric ton, Ca F\mamura n::ceIV~ her 
specimens dating from 200BC to B .S. from Stanford U~verslty and 

SENDAI-First evidence of man 
living in Japan in the early Stone 

~e (3O,()()()"SO,OOO years ago) was 
disclosed Sept 17 by Tokohu Uni

versity archeologists who fOWld 

stone tools embedded in volcanic 

and chopping knives were fOWld 
at Uwanodai in Sendai and about 

40 items at Zasaragi near Ishino
rnaf9., northern Miyagi-ken 

AD1SOO 
.L. ' attended the UC DaVIS School of 

at Ule ~nva~ely-{)wned I Medicine Aft f ' hin edical 
Amano Museum Ul Lima Peru. . ' er UllS g m 

asb at the Zasaragi and Uwanodai C I -f-ed A-d 
sites. Until these discoveries the ass.. 
earliest Japan Stone Age tools ClaSSIfied Rale is 12t a word, SJ mInimum 

Yukihiro Tsuooyama, a JaPanese ~hool ~ 1976, she.completed her 

authority on Inca textiles wrote Ultemship and resl~ency at Har
.L. ref 'bor General HospItal and the 
,,!,e p ace to the Amano Collec- UCLA Medical Center in pedia-

from Iw(\juku remains in Gumma- per Issue. Because of Ihe low rale, payment 
ken were dated at 20,000 years. With order is requested A 3% dlscounl if same 

About 30 stone picks, scrapers copy runs tour times 

non catalogue. tries and ambulato ~;~ . I ry~tncs . 

~~~~~~========-
• Radi~ 1V BUSINESS OPPORTIJNITY 

• Business • Press Row 
John Furia, Swni Haru and Sales, new product. $600/DA Y 

George M Nishinaka were elected possible as average. Commission 
to the Community Advisory Board already In the 6th-8th week_ ParHtme 

of KCET, Canrnunity Television · ~~~~g2 . fleXible hours. (213) Wtlliam H. (Mo) Marumoto, pre

sident of the executive recruiting 
and management consulting fU1'D, 
The Interface Group, Ltd., Wash

ington, D .C., has been named to the 
board of directors of 'fuition Sys

tems lncol1>Orated (1'$). The finn, 

based in Fort Lauderdale, works 

with major banks throughout the 

country to provide student loan as
sistance for students attending 
colleges in a variety of geographic 

areas. Marumoto opened inter

face eight years ago after serving 
as a Presidential appointee re
r.ruitp,r in The White House. 

•••••••••••••• 

'J(gno 
"awaii 

.p LYNE IAN RO M 
- Floor Showl 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

Dfnner 5:00 - 11 :00 
SundlY 12:00 . 11 :00 ---. 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 
(714) 775-7727 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 

( \tabl, heel 1 J 

Nisei Trading 
'\(l(l/IJr1rC" ( - Furntlur 

NEW A ORE 

249 S. San Pedro st. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

GRAND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch. DInner. CockIalls' ] 
W. Spec:1111D In 

St .. med Flah .. Clama 
(213) 826-2285 

1M3 &11 "'" ~, .... QnbIII~ 
5 Min. fran ~ CIrB & 000gIr Strun 

t.::..:::n:::= -= BAHQUETTO~ -

MARUKYO 

New Otani Hotel & 
Garden-An:ade 11 
110 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles ~ 
628-4369 ~ 

. Washington Post writer Liz Na
kahara interviewed Kay Suga- ' 
barn, 72, a prewar Los Angeles 

JACL president who is sometimes 
called the " Nisei Onassis" because 

of his fortune in shipping since 
WW2 as head of Fairfield-Maxwell 

Ltd, New York. He is quoted as 
saying: "Adversity is the gateway 

to success", having mentioned the 
five ugahara children were or

phaned when he was only U . 

White House Fellowship 
applications due Dec. 1 
WASHINGTON-A unique 0p

portunity for ootstanding Ameri

cans early in their careers to work 
for a year at the highest levels of 

the Federal government is avail

able through the President's Com

mission on White House Fellow
ship , (p .. Boxm7,WDC200(4). 
Applications for the 1982-83 fel

lowship will clase Dec. 1, 1981. 

STUDIO 

of Southern California in Los An-
geles, at the Oct 1 meeting of the CAREm OPPORTIJNITY 

crsc board of directors. ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN 
FUria has written and produced ADVOCATES OF CALIF. (APMC) 

such television programs as ''In- • 
sight," "Studio One," and "The EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-S25,OOO 
Waltoos" and has served on the -30,000 yr., fflnge benefrts. Min. 7 yrs 
Writers Advisory Board for the exper. wOr1Mg with AsIan Paclfte Amer. 

N 
. __ I Cap ' " comm. and advocacy exper. with publte 

aUO,k:\l uorung Institute. Ha- offICials. Apply by Oct. 30, 1981 to 
ru is producer/moderator of "80's APMC Persomel Comm. 
Woman" and a co-host of KTIA- ADMINISTRATIVE ASST-$16,500 
1V's "The Gallery". She is also na- yr., fflnge benefrts. Min. 7 yrs. exper. 
tional chair of the Screen Actors and educ. as office mgr. and 3 yrs. ex-

Gull 
per. working with AsIan Pacific Amer. 

d Ethnic Minorities comnrit- communrty. Apply by Nov. 15, 1981 to: 
tee, president of the Association of AP MC Personnel Comm. 
Asian/Pacific American Artists Vemon YOShioka, Chmn. 
and a board member of the East 6968 Glenflora Ave., 
West Players. San Otego, CA 92119 

ince 1959, Nishinaka has been orcall(714 ) 291 ~ 73~X1195 . 

executive director of pecial Ser- JOBS OVERSEAS. BIg money fast. 
vice to Groups, a social service $20,000 to SSO,OOO-pius per year. Call 
agency which assists other non- (716) 842-6000 ext 5103. 

profit groups in identifying poten- REAL ESTATE 

tial sources of funding. He has DOWNTOWN 
been commended by such groups SALT lAKE CITY 
as the Asian American Social CONDOMINIUMS 
Workers, Los Amigos De La Hu- 10"odown-11°;olnteres1. 3Oyearftxed 
manidad (USC) and the National rate-no qualtfylng. 40-60 thousand 

• Conference (l') Social Welfare. range, 1-2-3 bedrooms on Site property 
F-=::":======~~~:!I!!!I!1I!!Ij management. Pool, tennIS courts, etc. 

~1801--521·3791 

Marlona Realty 
731 So. 3rd East 

Salt Lake City. UT 84111 

OFFSHORE INVESTORS, land bank 

PHOTOMART for the future. 80 acres, Southem Caltf. 

318 East First Street zoned, resldenbaJ mobile home de-
ameras & Photographic Supplies I velopment S28,OOO per acre. 10 acres 

L A I CA 900 1 2 
1 mIle from New Gemco center' 

OS nge es, 3 16 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles S220,OOO. Fee for agt. Bob Cox 71~ 
(2 13) 626-5681 (2 13) 622-3968 778-0317 P.O. 1918 Santa Ana. CaM. 

~:5:!~55!!~55E!~55!!~~ ____ ~~::~~~~ __ ~- 1~--7_02_ : -------------------
.. CAUFORNIA 

PARTNER WANTED 
I'M LOOKING FOR A PARTNER INltRESTED In mlTllng $5(0) 18' 
month on a $5O,(XX) IrM!SIJre1t with <Xm,)1ei! liQUidity 

Call of Write (808) 940-1101 
~ Century Cente!:. Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

SHORT & SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

Fall '81 Sport Coats & SUltsJust 
amved 10 sizes 34 extra·short to 
42 short. 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

For good selectton shop now ... 

KEN. co 

'-. 
o."yt 

0, 

101 SF 

SAN 
JOSE 

Hamilton "''lie 

CAMPBELL 

(408) 374 -1466 

17 S.nl. 
Cruz 

785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell 

owner 

GIVENCHY / LANVIN 
ST. RAPHAEL 

Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM 
WATCHES · f'8IJ - TV -RADIO - CALCULATORS 
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS - BONE CHIN/> 

AuthOrized ONY D aler 

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles, Ca 9001 2 

(2 1 3) 680-3288 

Empire Printing Co. 
co I IEHe lAI .11111 '10 ' \AI Pill '11 ( : 

J 14 W II r t., 

I 1I 1t1"h nncl JlIpanc\,' 

~ PRINTIN 
:mn Sn SlIlI lhlt\l Sl.. t.l ~ Ilgl'll'S \ll1(l\:1 

121:1) B2IHlI5:1 

ATT. INVESTORS 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
READY MIX COMPANY 

Totally portable on-srte mIXers and 
suppon eqUIpment. Excellem profit 
potenllal, complete busln...ess Including 
oorporabon and customer backlog. 
Currently grossing $3-400.000 per 
year. 

14232 Slover Ave. 
Fontana. CA 92335 

(714) 829-8571 

RENTAL- Los Angeles 

FOR RENT: 1 bdnn, sec. bldg: wtr 
paid, AlC, w/w carpets. drapes, stove, 
retrig; 5 mlns. to Downtown LA 
$415.00/mo. Kasey. 481-4147, 
941-6967. 

MIKAWAYA 

Pacific ~are 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gard na, CA (213) 538-9 9 

11 Japan Village Plaza 

Los Ang 1 . CA 624-1 1 

o mm r( 1.11, Indu,tn II 

, ".( mulll l""1n • , ,1 ,,\\ r.llion 
t onlr ,I lor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
I II .. ~1l8 8 b \ .!O 16 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
l /Wrlt" I1« I 1111 " ,tIl l 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
1I /I 018 75 ·~ - In e19 2 

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REP IR 
777 Junlpero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6 

(213) 283-0018 
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• International Relations Committee Report: In my next colwnn I shall provide the membership with data 

The Festive Mexico City Connections 
on the behind the scene actions which occurred at ' the confer
~nce, along with how I replied to a pointed very sensitive ques
Oon off the conference floor, Japanese Senator Isurugi's input to 
the conference, the Acr which was signed and information on 

By CHUCK KUBOKAWA 
The first Pan American Nikkei Conference held in Mexico 

City was a festive, interesting, infonnative, energy consuming, 
historical, convivial, educational, intense, future shaping, worth
while, satisfying, friendly, hospitable and enjoyable conference 
to say the least For those who attended I would venture to say 
everyone will agree that it was time well spent 

It was interestillg to note that most of the Latin American 
Nikkei thoughts and activities were one generation behind those 
of the North Americans (U.S. and Canada). The reason is that 
Latin American Nikkei comrntmities were started ten to twenty 
years or more after our parents and grandparents had. settled in 
the U.S. To give you an example, the year JACL was founded in 
1929, the first Japanese settled in Colombia. Earlier Japanese 
were in Bolivia, Brazil, Argentina and Peru. 

Wartime experiences were reported upon; but the directing 
force for internment etc. always was traced back to the influ
ence of the U.S. 

One of the interesting stories was provided by Alfonso Toku
naga of Colombia" who only spoke Spanish. Thanks to the s~ul
taneous translators, we learned that certain Japanese ColomblaIl 
fanners had saved their money and purchased new harvesting 
machinery, never before seen by the native farmers or govern
ment officials. It so happens the farming equipment arrived 
several days before the outbreak of war between the U.S. and 
Japan. Thereupon, the officials not knowing about the new farm
ing equipment confiscated them as secret weapons which was 
going to be used for the oncoming Japanese invasion of Colom
bia. Needless to say the equipment was not returned to the 
rightful owners Wltil after the war. In some cases the brand new 
equipment was Wlusable because they were left out in the wea
ther without any care. 

Like any COWltry the successful are always put down by the 
unsuccessful The Colombian land which was made fertile and 
faxmable by many months and years of hard work was in some 
cases taken over. 

In Peru land was confiscated, homes ransacked by the local 
lower class natives, set afire and women molested and men 
killed while the officials looked on. Without a doubt the old adage 
"Success breeds contempt" holds for people of all nations. 

La Cena-Family Dinner 
One of the entertaining experiences we delegates had. in Mexi· 

co City was the home visit and party. Delegates separated into 
about 14 different groups and erijoyed dinner and conversations 
with our newly made friends at their homes. Our group consist
ed of the Wilson Makabe Family from Reno, the Harry Honda 
.... t ~~,~.._.c~'.__.. ..... I_f_ ...... _II _a _ _ . ___ . 

Still Available . .. 

Creative Cookery 
$625 Postpaid 

Over 370 Recipes from the ExoticFar East (Coast) ... Beauti

fully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington, 

D.C. JACL Chapter ... Order NovA 
.~ ••••••......•....•.....•...........•......•......•....••. 

Washington, D.C. JACL 
5316 Landgrave Lane 
Springfield. Virginia 22151 
Pleasesend .......... copies of CRfA 1lVE COOKERY, $6.25 ea postpaid. 

Name ........ .............. . ..................... .... ... ...... . 

Address .... . .......... . ................... ..... ... . ........... . 

Crty/State/ZIP ................... . . . .......... .. ....... . . ....... . 

Amountenc:losed: .. .......... ... ... CIm! payable to: WASH!NGTON. D.C. JACL _ .. ~.~~ ..............• 
"'GOODBYE" 
GRAY HAIR! 

Goodbye gray hair, hello Silverch~ck
the leading formula in 26 countnes -

now available in the U.S. 
Silvercheck makes gray color that you contro\. 
hair young again-secretly Si lvercheck won' t wash 
and easily. The leading out , won 't lellve gray rOOllt, 

formula for men and i ~ not a dye. In 2·3 week . 
women 10 26 countries. Silvercheck g iv e~ you 
Silvercheck is as simple 10 freedom from gray hair. 
use as hair tonic. Leaves DL cover it now! 
you with natural looking 

Send $4.95 for ODe 4«. 
Cream or LkIuid. $8.9S for 

Silvercheck 
two.Add$~pOstage 313 Vista de Valle , __ ~_ _At!!!..V.!!!~~~2iI ____ _ 

SIIven:hedl. DepC. 606 • 313 VIsta de Valle, MW Valley, CA 9¥X1 

49 
Please IIeIld me in 8 plain wrapper _ bottJClI of Uverch k 
Cream 0 Liquid D l IJ1'IdmUDId Sivwchedc is sdd will an 
UI1CUICiU.f'Ici rrmeybad< guarnee. Encloocd ill my ch~k for 
$ __ . __ which includes 51.50 for postage and IulIlclling. 
Charge to my 0 VISA, 0 MMl'TEH HAR E. 
Card of _ Exp. Dill 

IlIt1.NUref(T~ . ~re..~odd 6%.aurax. 

NIme 

AddtItll8 

City/Stale/ZiP --------------

Family from LA, Tom Okubo from Sacramento, The Hoshides the next conference. 
from Washington, D.C. (U.C.LA), Prof. & Mrs. usumu Naka- Passing Thought: Was in the Tampa, St. Petersburg area two 
mum of Berkeley, Willie Yamada from Fremont (formerly from weeks ago and as usual, 1 was looking for potential new JACL 
Bolivia), Sue Sasagawa and the Chuck Kubokawas from Se- Chapter members in the phone book. 1.0 and behold 1 only had 
quoia, together with our Latin American friends Alejandro Oi- time to look at both ends of the book and fOlUld names such as 
zumi and Geraldo Kotory from Bolivia, Alfonso Tokunaga from Yamada, Yashiro, and Abe, is it A-be (Japanese pronunciation) 
Colombia congregated' at the Tsutsumi Family home for a Japa- or Abe as in Abe Lincoln? Can get confusing. Didn't have time to 
nese Mexican dinner. The meal was just that, a combination of look clear through the book but I was told by the couple sitting 
Japanese and Mexican food, including sashimi, all ex~ent and next to me flying back to San Francisco that there are over 2S 
delicious. The Tsutsumi Family inclusive of the in-laws num- families (Nikkei) in that area The couple's best friend was their 
bered 12 plus, therefore, we had a good crowd and a full house. neighbor Duke Tanaka and family of Tampa in the next block. 
The outside patio was prepared for dancing but we never got Remember over 2S members can start a chapter. Also how 
around to dancing. The Mexican hosts requested that we sing about the over 200 Nikkei of Alaska who showed up at the 
(for our meals?) and to the U.S. delegations' surprise we did our Redress hearings in Alaska ... Come on! Let's go for increased 
bit by singing. Thanks to our great Hoshide duet from Washing- JACL membership .!!!!! 
ton, D.C. (UCLA) and song leaders Torn Okubo, Sue Sasagawa - (From Mexico City comes a letter of thanks from Micbiko Matsumoto,' 
and Chuck. At times we didn't sound bad at all. Masae NakaMll.i and Ruri Shirai addressed to Ron Wakabayashi and the 

To brighten the spirit de corps in JACL, and practice for those 24 others who were quartered at the Continental Hotel in the Zona Rosa 
preparing for future Pan American Nikkei Conferences it area during the Panamerican Nisei ConventiolL The day after the group 

. . . . hap returned bome, the three were sw-prised and pleased to receive a beauti-
might be a good idea to revive comrnuruty smg:mg lOtO c ter ful bouquet of flowers in appreciation of the cordiality shown the 
and district coWlcil meetings. Two or three songs are enough to JACLers from ~ . U.s.--Ed.) 
keep everyone on their toes. It's a thought Our Mexican hosts '. ________________ .. __ _ 

were good in their singing of Mexican and Japanese songs. They I

even joined in with us on one or two old campfire songs. Ow' 
hosts were very talented 

Talking about singing, there Will be a singing contest in Lima, 
Peru during the 3rd, 4th and Sth of December, 1981 for all 
nonprofessiooal Nikkei. Therefore, if you are interested contact 
the P.e. for the rules. Contestants must pay for their own trans
portation, but the room and board will be taken care of by the 
contest committee. ubInlt tape recordings of your singing, 
name of song, an alternate plus brief biography by Nov. 7 to: 
Asociacion Estadio "La Union", Jr. Paracas 565, Pueblo Libre, 
Lima 21 , Peru - Casilla ~64S " .. 

COPANIl'v1E '81 as the Mexican called the July conference, 
was an acronym derived from the first two letters of COonfer
ence of PAn American NIkkei in IExico 1981. Please note 
people dealing in aerospace work are not the only ones that like 
to create acronyms. 

What's Happening --------
• NOV. l (Sunday) 

• ocr. 23 (Friday) San Franosro-r.US 40th Anny re-
Hoosier-lntemanmal Fesllvai (3 wuon dnr. Officers Oub, Presidio of 

da). IndlanapoJJ.s Conv CO'. San Francisco. 
• ocr. 24 (Satunlay) • NOV. 6 (Friday) 

Contra Costa-Sakurai-Ka1 benefu, MDCJDetroil-Fall JACWA mig 
Maple Hall, San Pablo, 7pm. (Jda), FamungtOfl Hill!; Holiday llUl; 
P-~--SO!h Anny Buddtust O:lllrc:h Fri: HOIt-pitallry; Sat: :3Oam Operun.g 

service at church. Ipm; dnr 6:30pm, ~,l pm outh woli<.shq)s. 7pm Inst 

R~~ Wanen's Calf, dnr, Councilwoman Maryann Mahaf-
CSUFWright Theater. 8am-3pm. fey , spkr; Sun: 9am Bus sess. 

Unioo Qty-Stealca'Lau, SA Bud. • NOV. 7 (5arurday) 
PlacerCoun~willdnr , Placer 

dhist Orurch, Spn.lam. Buddhist Ol\U"I:h, 6pm. 
• ocr. 2S (Sunday) Ma.riJ».-..Sch benefil theater party. 

Arimm--Electim mtg, JACL HaI.I, East.West Players, "J Station". Spm 

~ Angeles-Comm Health Fair, West Valley-Olicken teriyaki sale, 
NIsiu HnnO\UAn;~ lOam..Jpm Jose BuddhistO:IUrch,JACLOu&-

-~ .. -" house. 
• ocr. 26 (Monday) • NOV. 8 (~) 

Las Vega!)-l:ld mig, Morizono's res, NCWNPDCIDiabIo Vallev _ Fall 
7:30pm. I 

• ocr. 30 (Friday) r.r:%~tion.s, Concord Inn. 9am-

San Jo8&..-EIectlon Cal First Bank • NOV. 11 (Wednesday) 
mig nn, 7:.3Opm.. San Franclsco/StJInord-NC Japen 

• ocr. 31 (Saturday) Soclety-4th annual Tomoye & Henri 

~~~-:=~~, Takahashl'LeclUreS, Omst Uni-Prsby· 
Swnltomo Bank comm tm terian QlUrch, Spm; Prof. lelinda 
~ Fran~ ISei & Rtrmnt mfg, Takeuchi, slid. lecture, "Ongins and 

Cal fust Bank Jap8I1town, 2pm; Hoose- rapDeVhely~ . menr of Japanese Kana Callig. 

JlOld~ 

Men'. 
S. M, L, XL 
S 8.95 
Po TPAiD 
Calif. r Idents 
ddd 6 • stiles tax 

'Koi' Design for the 

'Samurai' in Your Life 

Indicate Size end Quantity Dellred 

Name: 

Add,... 

City, Staw,ZlP ------

Boy's 
24, &-S, 10-12, 

14-16 

$7.50 
POSTPAID 

CallI. resld nts 
add6%~ tax 

Announcing: 
1982 'Annual' ESCORTED TOURS 

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ............... APR. 5th 
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 Days) .... JUNE 17th 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ....... . . .. . JUNE 28th 
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days) . . . ... . .... . OCT. 4th 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE . ...... . ..... OCT. 15th 

For full Information/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474~3900 
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102 

Don't miss this chance! 
Learn 'Osechi' or Sushi 

ON ONE WEEKEND IN LA 

• 
Stay Ovemjght 

We serve sumptuous lunch and supper. 

OSECHl CLASS-4 Sessions sus~ Sessions 
Sat ov 14 Sat: Nov. 21 

Ichi noJu ......... 10am-12n. Gyoku, Futamaki .. 1Oam·l2n. 
NI no Ju ............. 24 pm Inari, Oshizushi ....... .24 pm 

Sun: Nov. 15 Sun: Nov. 22 
San noJu ........ 1Oam-12n. Nigirilushi .. ,. 1Oam-12n. 
Yo no Ju ......... . . .24 pm Chirashi Zushi ...... . . 24 pm. 

OSECHI Cl.A5S-4Sessions 

Sat & un. Nov. 28-29 (Same as #1 ) 

CLASSES ARE HElD AT ZEN TEMPLE, 
123 S. Hewitt St. . Uttle Tokyo 

---_ .... -.. -_ ... -.... --_ .... -----_ .. _--_ ........ __ .. ---------.... _----------------
REGISTRATION FORM: 
To: Japanese Cooking School, 110 N. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles, CA 90012. (213) 628-4688 

Enclosed: _ $1QO-OsechI _ $12O-Sushi 

Name . . . ... . ..• . . . . . ........................ TeL ..... . ....•.... 

Address . . .. . . . ..•...............•...•..........•........ .. ... 

City, State ZIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . ................. . .. . 
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